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Mali Serwie© fo isianiis is 
On Daily ScMui©
Scouts Gain Acclaim Here
The Gulf Islands may soon be enjoying better mail service.
Steps have been taken by the post office dpartment towards instituting 
six deliveries in' and out per week. Negotiations are progressing with the 
Gulf Islands Ferry Company of Ganges, to transport the mail via Swartz 
Bay to Islands ports, Monday through Saturday.
The Gulf Islands .Toilit Council has been pressing for daily mull for 
Galiano, Mayne, Pender, and Satuma Islands since early in the year. 
Mail presently is delivered three times per week, by the Islands Princess, 
out of Stevston.
Satuma receives mail twice a Week.
He Ran Dwer Fire Hose
•f' ’j' J-: :j;
And Enlisted Soon After
One of the biggest fires in the his­
tory of Sidney was recalled by Fire 
Chief G. A. Gardner on Sunday eve­
ning when he addressed a banquet 
in the fire hall in Sidney. The chief 
recalled the blaze in February of 
1943 when Ray’s Tavern and the 
adjacent Seagull Inn were burned to 
the ground.
The former building had already 
been the scene of a blaze a week or 
so earlier, when firemen saved the 
structure, which escaped with a 
burned wall arid roof;
During the major fire, apples in 
the window of Sidriey’s local meat 
market were baked from the heat 
generated by the fire on the op­
posite side of the: street; Windows 
across the. street from the fire were 
split wide open and the fire crews 
concentrated, on preventing a blaze 
, which could;: well have engaged the 
entire business community.
During ihe latter part of the batide
with the flames, continued: the fire
chief, a car loomed up out of the 
half light of early morning into the 
smoke and steam of the operation. 
The driver hesitated and then cross­
ed the melee of hoses lying on the 
street. Mr. Gardner recalled that he 
shouted out rudely to the driver in 
the heat of his problems.
“That driver is our guest tonight,” 
he concluded, “Whether or not il 
was that incident which led up to 
his enlistment in the department, I 
don’t know.”;
The banquet was in honor of W.
A. Beswick, Dencross Terrace, who ' 
retired a week or so ago from his; 
office of fire captain with the Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department.
■FAITHFUL:;ATTEN1)ANT ^
The; fire chief explained that Mr; 
Beswick had retired on his doctor’s 
instructions and that he had: been 
anioriglthe most faitSful attendants 




Constniclioii in North Saanich 
took a sharp swing upwards dur­
ing the month of May when per­
mits were issued by building In­
spector W. U. Cannon for nine 
dwellings at an estimated value 
of $113,700.
The dwellings were included in 
a total of 24 permits issued dur­
ing the month within the North 
Saanich community planning 
area. Total value of all permits 
issued was $126,220. Other per­
mits covered alterations and ad­
ditions valued at $10,.500. Total 
value of $1,620 w’as placed on per­
mits for a canmrt, Iavo garages 
and a storage shed.
WIDENING PRO.IECT
McTmsil Takes Oiiiew 
Shape Is Crews Press On
McTavish Road is taking on it.s 
new shape. For the past year crews 
of the highways department have 
been opening up the highway 
throughout its length.
The new wide thoroughfare has 
been levelled for a considerable dis­
tance east of West Saanich Road. 
The section immediately west of 
Cresswell Road, formerly Centre 
Road, has been levelled out to elimi­
nate the hump w'hich was formerly 
its characteristic.
For the past several months resi­
dents of the road have experienced 
some difficulty in reaching their 
homes, but the only serious barrier 
left is that of dust. The road, though 
not paved, is now passable through­
out its extent from East Saanich 
Road to West Saanich Road.
The widening of the road was 
undertaken by the provincial depart­
ment of highways following a long 
drawn-out plea from local residents 
and parents of children attending 
McTavish Road school.
Central Saanich chamber of com­
merce has also pressed the depart­
ment of highways for the new 
thoroughfare. The chamber has urg­
ed that the road be clearly posted as 
direct access to Brentwood from 
the Sw'artz Bay and Anacortes ferry 
terminals.
Cpl. ; Douglas Greenwood, 1140 
Clarke ; Road, Brentwood Bay, a 
cadet of No. 676 Air Cadet Squadi-on, 
Sidriey, has been selected by Air 
Cadet League Headquarters, Ot­
tawa, to attend a senior leaders’ 
course at RCAF Station Camp Bor­
den, Orit., this sumnier.;
The seven-week course is awarded 
to 200 air cadets of squadrons across 
Canada arid is aimed at producing 
a pool of potential officers and in-




Night Hawk Patrol of First Deep the district last month at Prospect 




Opposition was raised by water- from prev’ailing winds and would ; A marina in Ganges is bound to
: front residents: of Ganges to the ap- 
plication for a foreshore lease in th« 
by Art Young, Ganges 
garage owner. Mr. - Young proposes 
to build a fully modern marina be-: 
hind his present garage. Majority of 
; : : islanders present at the public hear­
ing voted in favor of the application.
At the request of the department 
of lands, a public meeting was held 
in Mahon hall by the Salt Spring 
Island chamber of commerce to give 
Mr. Young the opporunity of explain" 
the project and for residents to 
V ^ their opinions on the matter.
C. H. Horel, president of the 
, chamber of commerce, was elected
^ chairman, of the meeting and Mrs.
Mr. Young displayed a sketch out­
lining general plans for the marina 
to be built on a fill to go .500 feet 
beyond his present lease. He said 
it would bring more people and 
money to the area, estimating $100,- 
000 at least would bo spent in a 
year and the payroll increased by 
,$10,000 or more annually. The ad­
jacent bench would be protected
A Certified
'77 y7
Those arc days of bi(? money. 
But The Review was Komowimt 
humiliated last week when a 
minor typographical error penal" 
ized Colgnr, Ltd., plant at Cn.stlo' 
gar, n.C.. by a more $49,050,000, 
Even in the fabuloiiK year 1001, 
this woiild npponr to bo n fairly 
substantial sum of money.; \
In an article last week this 
newspaper do.5cribcd the impres­
sive pulp and sawmill plant erect­
ed by the company in the West 
Kootenay district, Unfortunately 
the value of the plant was stated 
to ho only $.50,000; instead of n 
cool $50,000,000, If oporallon.s of 
the giant Industry have been seri- 
ously handicapped by the error, 
Tho Review will glndy forward its 
cheque for the tllffcrence-..plns 
tnxv
rriake an excellent area for, bathing 
and aquatic sports. Mi-. Young said 
he; can finance the project without 
difficulty and invited suggestions or 
objections,';'"."'.7.: 
'NOT;;PRACTICAL ■
Capt, V. C, Best said that in his 
opinion the idea was not practical. 
The marina would be useless ex­
cept at high tide. He said it would 
interfere with drainage from the 
nearby stream and questioned the 
length of lime the project would 
take. In his opinion there are enough 
marinas an Salt; Spring Island,
W. T. D. Jones said the creek had 
already been diverted about 25 feet 
in his direction. The proposed mar­
ina would mean still more debris 
on his property.
Dr. A, Francis expressed strong 
disapproval and said he would “fight 
tho project all Uie way.”
Major Z. VV. Kropinski questioned 
Mr, Young’s ability to finance the 
marina. He said the government had 
eEtirn.aled $100,000 would not build 
n boat basin. He asked how Mr. 
Young intended to solve the sew­
age problem,
Other residents protested that the 
beauty of the harbor would be spoil­
ed and properly values deprccintcd.
Mr, Young, in answering his crit­
ics. said he wished to work with his 
neighbors and not up.sol them, but 
ho thought some objeclioas brouglit 
forwnrd were ridiculous. He remind- 
od the meeting that; the 'sewage 
problem i,s a community one. He is 
working on it and enn prove that it 
would not become a nuSannee,
Mr. Young pointed out that there 
Ik no marina at Ganges and boalf
come, he said; and if not built by; 
local effort, ' it will be done by; out-; 
siders.
Mr . Young made a plea for v co-, 
operation in the project and prom­
ised to con.sider all suggestions and 
objections received.
A. W. .Wolfe-Milner and Robert 
Reynolds; each suggested that cer­
tain changes could be made in the 
position of the fill.
J. Buitenwerf made an appeal for 
consideration of land owners on the 
Island who are also wage earners. 
They do not want to be forced to 
leave for lack of work.
G. S. Humphreys reminded the 
meeting that Island property is in 
unorganized territory and asked if 
“we should interfere with the right 
of othens to earn a living,”
Before the vote was taken Mr, 
Horel reminded thase present that 
it was restricted to ratepayers, was 
not binding, and would be used as 
n guide by the department of lands.
Mrs. P. Cartwright and C. W. 
Harn.ion conducted the ballot. Re­
sults were 21 in frwor; 17 against.
Lake,; when the * boys defeated ten: 
patrols; in field: ;Work Vand7scouting; 
/aV: the/:district: camporee/:/;
/ District scoutmaster George Met- 
caIfe preserited /thewinning patrol 
/with an-Iridiari/’^acet pipei donated, 
by Commissioner Gibson of Victoria 
at St. John’s hall" "Deep Cove, on 
:V^dnesdayi:May';24."/'/';/
//The picture shows/ Sc:outrriaster 
Metcalfe presenting the peace: pipe 
to Patrol Leader Eric Donald.
; —Photo;by Gibson boards. :
PREDICTED LOG 
RAGE SUNDAY
Predicted log race vzill be: staged 
over the week-erid by the Capital 
City Yacht club; whose headquarters 
is at Shoal Harbor. - 
: The: boats Hakirig part/wUl; assem­
ble in Telegraph' Harbor,/ Thetis /Isr 
larid, on Saturday/afternpori/ A crab 
feed will be staged On the beach; : ; 
/ On /Sunday;; the/ bpats;/will: rac^ 
brick 7by"" way/Of/:Sari^m- Narrows: 
and to the; red/ buoy / off Piers Is-r 
land. The ;race is expected to/ com: 
elude at about 5 p.m. /
:Two trophies will be:offered,/ the 
Roily Halls trophy for inboards and 
the Dave / Angus trophy ; for : put-:
structors for the air cadet squad­
rons.; '
Chosen from over 25,000 cadets in 
331 squadrons, the winners have 
passed through league and RCAF 
selection committees at local, pro­
vincial and national levels. They are 
rated as the cream-of the crop for 
1961.-;;
Additional awards : to outstanding 
cadets of the year include thi'ee 
week exchange visits to the United 
Kingdom and the European conti­
nent or/the "Uriited States and 250 
flying scholarships/ /; /
; Sgt. 'William Chatterton, also of 
Brentwood, will;/undertake a flying 
course at;Patricia Bay airport ./-He/ 
has been selected for; a scholarship 
awarded bj- the;RCAF in conjunction' 




Sidney (Kinsmen) Air Cadet 
Squadron concluded the year’s train­
ing last week with a film - show/ and 
wieners.';-.
The squadi'on; underwent its an­
nual inspection during the early, part 
of May, with the training schedule 
continuing into June. The boys will 
not attend a further evening parade 
at Patricia ; Bay : airport until Sep­
tember/-.






boys will attend a summer camp at 
Sea Island, while the/squadron will 
take part:: in; a nuriiber; of/ pu blic ap­
pearances, includirig the Sitoey Day / 
parade on July 1.
.
J''
Sanscha is offeiung cut rates on 
swimming lessons. The cut is re­
duced from the rates already set 
by the association for the course.
Children who enrolled for six 
swimming lessons on the Sanscha- 
YMCA program were charged an 
initial fee of $5, with a reduced fee 
for further students from the same 
family.
A new plan has been evolved 
whereby the lessons will be continu­
ed into another three weeks, The 
extension classes will be offered at 
a fee of $.3 for the first child and $2 
for further eni’oltnents from one 
family, The reduced rates apply only
of July.
The concrelP bnll.s wore tlit' cenire 
of ficUvily .idnring the past week, 
when; vnliinteej;s conK(riictei) the 
foi'tns to support the, heavy concrete
................... _ . _, . __ ^ wall,
putting in at the governniorit wharf The range will lie for all types of 
often leave soon after becmise of
lack of fnerlitio.s. Loss of such busi; 
ness nionn.s loss of money to Ganges 
and affects the whole Island, Tie 
again assured the meeting that he 
i.K able to finanee the iiroject nial 
tlinl no time would Ire lost in build­
ing the marina, and added that the 
Ireauly of I ho harbor 'would be im­
proved. The night of many nailbonts 
wonltl bo attractive, he contended,
New rifle range in North flnanlch , 'I'lio range is Bilualed on the Colo 
will be in operation by the middle I Bay Indian reserve. The rifle club
has leased the properly on the side 
of Moiint Newton from the Indian 
hand, Aceens is gained from Mc- 
Tnyl.nh Rrtnd iamr its junction with 
..Went Saanich.-Iload,-'.,--;;.:.. '-,,/
Tlie develoiimenl of the range fol­
lowed till) regular ufio of Sanacha
Nporting rifle and a steady flow of 
traffic to the biitla is expected once 
they are formally oiMjned.
Man Returns 
To Practice Of Opfometry
Veteran of the Royal Canadian Air a.s a pilot in the air force. He has a
"cln.-.c: bn!; v.ilb tht riidr.t';-,’ Hi.’;
FbwOf
to those children who have already 
completed the first sequence. New 
enrolments will be charged the origi- 
nalfees.'V".;;.'
/ The organization responsible for 
the classes has also modified the 
basis of training. Parents 'who sign­
ed a waiver of respoaslbility will be 
no longer required to stand by that 
waiver. The students are fully cov­
ered by insurance against any in­
jury .sustained during the course.
Parents of students will receive a 
form from the .sponsors during the 
coming week inviting them to enrol 
their children for a further course.
Cla.sscs, which have been packed, 
have been staged at the swimming 
pool of Crnigmyle Motel on Beacon 




last: week to .direct the /affairs;of 
the TsartlipV Indian/band at 'West 
/Saanich.V
The new chief is / Sammy Sam;: 
Stellys Cross Road. Chief Sam was 
the victim of ri 'fire last year, when' 
his home was razed, to the ground/
Councillors elected to serve with 
Chief Sain are Phil Paul and Tom­
my.^ Sam',;'.//:; -/-""
The chief and councillors are 
elected by balloting among the band 
concerned. The 'voting is carried 
out in the same: manner as civic 
polling.'//-;'
Chief Sam takes over front Harry 
Smith, who served as chief for the 
past two years.
Tlie Indian band council is re­
sponsible for the disposition of the 
band's finances and other matters 
pertaining to the welfare of the 
people living on the reserve.
Meet At Last
^Following the First World War in 
1919, while on war duties in Eng-




hall by the Small Bore Rifle Club.
Members .sought a range offering a ' 
wider selection of: guns than does the trcasuroi 
indoor range./ / ' 1 tnry, ^
VAN ADRICHEM 
IS NAMED TO 
PRESIDENCY
Fodernl civil servant, M. van Ad- 
richem will head l,he Snimich 
Ntitne Society for tlie coming year. 
Mr. vnriAdrichem was clccled pi'csi- 
deril of , the society at the annual 
mceUnTia ihe Cntbollo rectory on 
Wednesday evening, May 111, 
i Serving on the executive are Gerry 
Peters, viee-presidoat; A. Nolto, 
ami J. Thornhill, seme-
corresporidingv with Mrs. E 
ams/who lives on Amelia/Ave.,/but 
who was living iri Regina,; Sask., at; 
that /time. Last week Mrs. Adama 
niet Mrs. Bond at Patricia Bay; and V /7/ 
they immediately recognized each: / 
other.
Mrs.; /Bondri:' home is in Barnet;
Herts, England,/and; she is visiting 
at the Adams’; home ori/Amelia Ave.
Edith/carne over; by Canadian Pa­
cific Airways. She flew from: Amster­
dam, Holland to Sondreston, Green­
land- where / they/re-fue^^ 
there to Edmbhtorii Alta., and /from 
there to Vancouver and on oyer to 
Patricia Bay, B.C. In all she spent /
10 hours in the air. Mrs; Bond leaves 
shortly on her return trip, via CaU / 
gory whore she will visit friends.
She is thrilled 'with the scenery 
around Sidney and has inade many 
friends while here.
-I-'/';-,-:
Strange Currency-: In Canada
7:7:;-
: But " It" Is' 'Still: Lite: -- ■ /'
Minister Discusses 
For Galiano Development
At an iitformar luncheon meeting from the ferry dock at Montague.
' ' . . ;. , A of iheso placcir wns made,
ripb'vnelri;;! nnd 'rnr'mrr, H.' .L'
.Scliolofieltl, of Hrontwood, if/ plnn- 
ning to practice in -Sidney.
Mr. Scholefiold was practicing 
I,I'iicti;; at Cburlciuiy for 10 year;:: 
}>rlor to moving to the Saanich Pen- 
imiulii, For several years he has 
rt|,ernted n holly farm at Broaiwooil.
TIki call of his profession ban liecn 
Kirong and thir, monlh will see him 
ivack in harness again.
The optometri.st is a native nf 
Vermilion, Alberta, During the Scc- 
imd World War lie served overseas
parents at one lime resided on Rest 
Haven Drive,
Altlnnigli ho plans to practice 
;!pluiue,U'y,,again, b/.Jva:, 'not rtliu ‘ 
qnished his holly farm,
A member of the Sidney Rotary 
elub, lie is also vieo-president of tho 
Vnnemiver Island Holly Growers' 
Association and a past president; of 
the Courtenay Rotary elub.
Mr. Scbolefield makes' bisi home 
in Brentwood willi his wife and four 
children, ' '''^'''/
Total of 1,773, cars) pnd 6,054 pas­
sengers ' pasfical tlii’ougli Sidney tjy 
way of the inlernatloiial ferr.v ser­
vice linking tim : Peninsulit with 
Aii.'a.dJU-;, , (,»n tbe' UuiU d t'tnlen 
mniiilrmd during the month of May,
Till) servieo, operated liy Wnfib- 
irigton' Stale- Ferries, co'nnects with 
'tlie wharf, ill- 'Kidney ,:d 
extremity of .Second St.
Total of Oait cars arrived at Kid­
ney, while 7(15 loft by this route. Of 
the .1.010 pas.sengers arriving, '727 
were CJanadians and tho remaindf?r 
from foreign eoimtries. mostly tin? 
Uniled States, Leaving were 3,500 
passengers, 662 of vuhom were Can­
adians., ' . ' //:
of the Galiano chamber of eommereo 
eouneil on May .10, the Hon, E. C. 
We-slwtKHl, niinistei' of n:',creiil,im'i 
,nnd eonsei'viition, iieeompantod by 
II, Aliern, chief park pliamer for 
B,C., weru 'lu'enent, '
ATi- WnnlwfWri! admired the now 
folder.s recently put out by the 
cliambcr, (Old said it is iVvery giwid 
effort, These are now being dislrl- 
hutorl
Negntintions are under way to ex-- 
ebange Lot 60 for land known ns 
Coon Bay, at Nortli Galiano; where 
a park is planned.
The lurtlier development of Mon* 
tagne Marina was then discuased, 
and It wns hoped to have a trail from 
the north end road cleared, and a 
atari made on a road into the marina
and a visit to tl'ie Galiano goH aiid 
country cltilt.
Present ut the meeting wen* the 
president of Uie; clianiher, C, WiU 
llimm, the secretary, Mrs. C.'Wil* 
linms. f; E„ Rebsnn, W. M. Rnin~ 
lord, G, -Steward, E. C, Keteham 
rind Mrs, M. E. Brteklnad.
A vast country with strange cur- 
cently from Hcrtfordsliire, England, 
Englishwomnn to life in Canada.
Mrs. Price who arrived hero ro- 
cenlly from Hertfortshlre, England, 
is now residing at 0724 Tliird Street 
with / her/ son David///Hrir/ flight 
‘across the/conlSnerit lmprcBBud her 
with the eouhtry’s/vaslnesB, “Eng- 
Innd’s conntry.'ildo is much like Can- 
ndn’s," she ob.sbrvcMl, "only on a 
muoh nmnllor senU).", Tho one thing 
which oenfuscH, Mrs, Price is Can* 
ndn’s money system. She simply 
hands people a .sum of money nnd 
leaves the rest to their honesty,
Canada's hospitality: Mes, Price 
finds a: ; most amiable feature. 
Friends can come had go as they 
please without the rostiiClions of
Yachts Mark
Of Summer
MARCH OF DIMF,.S 
CAMPAIGN^^^^
IN DI.STRIGT
lODE March of Dimes iri Sidney 
and vicinity realized the sum of 
$70.65 in tho month of May.
Many of the colorful umbrellas
stuffy European customa. Both Mrs;
I’rloo and David are amazed at the 
interest members of the community / 
take in their neighbors' activities. , 
"They are not just pals; they ur« / 
downright concerned /with one’s 
progre8s,”/ijhys''David,:/'-:'7;/, ,-/,-;/■;
' Prico’s view of pro,sept, day
England is Ihat of n prosperoua and
growing nation, Housing construe* '
.........' ................................. ......."".................... ■;':7tion is' frantically ' trying to keep 
pace with the population incrense, 
Bochuso of tho shortage, rind con* / 
sequenlly the exponso of ronl oslato, / 
muIti“Storoy apartment blocks are
now ns cornmop In and around Lon­
don as in an.v North American irit't-
• . , ■ - - I . I" I , ; Iropolis./.'/'://";:/:,"/„: .......... ...... ■ ■
■/’■' 'V
were Keen <lowntowii Kidney in sup* 
port of the campaign. ;
Beginning of summer wan mnrk- 
ed during May hy tine section of the 
public, They were the yachtsmen,ol 
the west crifUl, During the month 
tliore were 76 yachts comhift into 
Kidney lb clem* customs, of which 
30 were loreign and 3/ (Jainuium, ;
Diuing tlie same month 56 yachts 
left the area for foreigiv ports. These 
were ,12 foi’eigri and 24 C'lriiadiari,
Discrepanoy lAJlwecri Lho figurea
of arrlvnlfl and departures is ex* 
idained h.v the fact that many ves* 
«els clear at one fwt and leave
The followinir is tho meteorologi­
cal record'for the week ending June: / ^ 
4, furnished/ by the/Dominion Ex-/ ; /
-perl iriciitnl;-Btali()n'ii 77/-/-;/;-:
SAANIGHTON V;/"
Mnkimum tom. (.rune 1) 7 / ./' 77.0 
Mlnlririim tern. (May 29) 47.0
Minimum on the grass , v.,. i. rio.o /
Preclplntioiv (inches) 









division; Department of Tmiisport.;; 
far-,tlie, week.emling-J'une 4;.- ,.,7 
Maximum U5m.'.(JuriC/'i)—.;.;.70,O, 7
Mlnimb»n'temk:'Wun(> 3)"/;..;..-|.'47,0;/"//;:/ 
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CHRISTENING ; j
Steven Lloyd were names given 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Holt at a christening ceremony 
in St. Andrew’s church Sunday, May 
28. Rev. Frederick Vaughan-Birch 
performed the ceremony. Godparents
George C. 
Bath and
for the baby were Mr.
Holt. Mr. Raymond P.
Miss Sandra McVinnie.
Baby Steven was dressed in the 
christening robe worn by his father 
at his baptism. A tea was given by 
Mrs. Holt at her home, 2421 Ad­
mirals Ave. after the ceremony.
I ClimE iS MAPEl
John Carruthers and George Butterworth 
have relinquished direction of the Sidney
CHOeillE SH©P
on Beacon Ave. This store is now 
under the direction of




The former operators trust that their many patrons 
will continue to visit the CHOCOLATE SHOP.
Luck phy$ no favorites.
F®r:MigSt^Grmde
^ COLUSION REP AIRS
omuMA Momms
Phone: GR S-2012 i Ave., Sidney
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD —
Dr. Moffoot and family have re­
turned to their home on Lochside 
Drive after a brief holiday.
The Margaret Douglas Circle of 
St. Paul’s United church held a tea 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Wm. McAuley, Third St.
Lawrie Chidstian, proprietor of 
Sidney Furniture, has returned 
home from the hospital after under­
going surgery.
Mrs. J. Kemp, West Saanich Road, 
leaves Sunday, June 18, on SS Chu- 
san for England via the Panama.
After visiting London she wiil stay 
two weeks in Italy and then will 
spend six weeks touring Scotland.
Mrs. Kemp has not been to Britain 
since 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Freeman and 
two sons, Barry and Graham, were 
week-end guests at the home of Mr. 
Freeman’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hardingham, 
Wains Cross Road. The Freeman 
family formerly lived in Sidney.
Mrs. D. Milne has returned to her 
home on Lochside Drive after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Rodney Coward, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Coward, Fifth St., had 
the misfortune to injure his eye 
while splitting wood and is a pa­
tient at Jubilee hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall are leav­
ing for a trip to Ontario where they 
will visit their two daughters and 
families. Prior to journeying to 
California for the winter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall will stay for sometime in 
Nova Scotia. During their absence 
their home will be occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Manning of Brazil.
Mrs. Ray Bath and children Ker­
ry and Kevin, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Holt, Admirals 
Ave., last week. Her hu.sband joined 
her . for the weekend and they mo­
tored home to Campbell River on 
j Tuesday.
I Following the loss of his entire 
bulb crop last year, L. F. Cramp- 
ton, Towner Park Road, has thrown
PHONE: GR 5-2214 
in his lot with the Milky Way Dairy 
Ltd. Mr. Crampton will operate a 
milk delivery service in the North 
Saanich area.
Former residents of Sidney, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Hoehn of San Gab­
riel Calif., have announced the 
birth of their fifth child, a daughter, 
Heidi Rae, on May 18.
Miss Marjorie Daish arrived Tues- 
... Continued on Page Ten
of
COUNTRY FAIR 
THEME OF P.T.A, 
FESTIVAL HERE
“Country Fair’’ is the theme 
the annual PTA festival to be held 
at the Sidney school on Friday eve­
ning, June 9.
Starting off with an outside enter­
tainment provided by the students 
of the school, the affair will be offi­
cially opened by Miss Jean Christie.
A midway, with games and stalls, 
movies, tea room, a market garden, 
a bake shop, giftshop and a hobby 
show exhibit will all be included.
This is the only money raising 
event of the year presented by the 
Sidney PTA.
From Slierw®®d F®rest T® 
Conspiracy At Tfieatr®
Sports Day Occypies Two 
Days At Sidney Scliooi
Richard Greene as Robin Hood 
and Peter Cushings as sheriff of 
Nottingham star in Sword of Sher­
wood Forest. The Hammer Film pro­
duction for Columbia Pictures was 
filmed in Megascope and Eastman 
Color.
Sword of Sherwood Forest will be 
at the Gem theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, June 12, 13 
and 14, when Robin and his band of 
merry men will once again foul the 
evil plans of their eternal rival, the 
sheriff of Nottingham.
Oceans 11, starring Frank Sina­
tra, Dean Martin, Sammy Davis, 
Jr., Peter Lawford and Angie Dick­
inson will be featured at the Gem 
theatre Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, June 8, 9 and 10.
It is the intention of 10 ex-GI’s to 
rob five gambling casinos on New 
Year’s Eve. As the suspense mounts, 
an unexpected turn of events pro­
vides a most unusual surprise end­
ing to the story.
Oceans 11 was produced and di­












PASSES AWAY : ^
On June 2, at Rest Haven hospi­
tal, Mrs.^ Edith Barnard passed 
quietly away. She was 94 years old. 
j She was: born in 'England, aiid for 
the past six years resided at ,10237 
West Saanich Road, R.R. 1, Sidney.
V Left: to mourn are: her daughter, 
Mrs. F. P.' R. (Margarita); James,: 
10237 ' WestSaarjich: Roadfour 
granddaughters ;ahd' two great- 
grandsons.; Funeral ;sery ices ^wei^ 
held in the Holy Trinity /Anglican, 
churchjJPatricia Bay, B.(l;, bn Wed-; 
hesdaiyji June 7;'Rev. VCanbn F- C.: 
yau^an-Birch V officiated. : I n t e t~ 
ment followed in the /churchy ceme­
tery.
; Arrangements by the Sands Fu­
neral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, B.C.
With the weatherman being most 
unco-operative this year, Sidney 
school sports day was divided be­
tween two days, Friday, May 26, and 
Monday, May 29.
In a light drizzle on Friday morn­
ing, all students completed their 
“crest events”. These consist of a 
set of pre-set standards for each age 
group for each event. The standards 
are purposely set high so the win­
ning of a crest is considered an ac­
complishment. With the \rain this 
year adding a drawback, only 24 
students won their awards. Six and 
seven-year-olds must obtain four out- 
of five standards, and eight years 
and over must accomplish five out 
of six.
Winners of ci’csts were: Grade 1, 
Billy Pipke, Diane Hollingworth, 
Lynne Rogers; Grade 2, Adele Jake- 
man; Grade 3, Johnny Coward; 
Grade 4, Jimmy Park, Diane Beal, 
Nadine Simpson, Pauline Griffiths, 
David Rooke, David Stockall, Wes­
ley Trimble, Perry Criddle; Clrade 
5, Lynn Hannay, Lyle Willson, Mini­
mi Henriksen, Patricia Spooner, 
Peter Rodd; and Grade 6, Debbie 
Thomas, Lynn Wood, Margaret 
White, Ronald Slegg, Enid Christian 
and Bonny Trimble.
COMPETITIVE EVENTTS'
In bright sunshine on Monday 
afternoon, all the competitive events 
were run off, and the junior cups 
presented this year for the first 
time went to Nadine Simpson with 
19 points, and: Tommy Thorne with 
18 points. Runners; up were Chris­
tine Griffith with 15 points, Ciarol 
Neeves, 15; and Carol Ann Park, 13; 
bon; Ruston with 17 points; Ricki 
Taylor,: 16, and Billy Pipke, 14 points.; 
Cup for«the senior girls was/won 
r ' Enid Clhristiari; with;; a: pertect;
with 17. Senior boys cup was won 
by Bob Martman with 15 points, fol­
lowed by Wesley Trimble with 11, 
Mark Pipke with 10 and Keith North 
with nine.
House points on sports day ac­
cumulated as follows; MacKenzie 
404, Douglas 3.57, Cook 284, and 
Fraser 273. Changes in house stand­
ing will occur before awards day, 
when the year’s points for citizen­




The annual general meeting of the 
North Saanich high school parent- 
teacher association was held at the 
high school on Monday evening. It 
was reported that the association 
had been able to carry out a large 
program of support for the school.
including the awards of scholarships, 
prizes and crests throughout the 
school. The meeting also urged sup­
port for the Dr. John’s scholarship 
and for the school band.
The slate elected for the year 
1961-62 was as follows; president, 
Mrs. Ditleveson, vice-president, Mrs. 
C. Douma; secretary, Mrs. Johnson; 
treasurer, Mrs. Matthews; member­
ship, Mrs. I. Wilson; social Mrs. E. 
Eng; calendars, Mrs. R. B. Forest; 
program, Mrs. C. Levar; hospitality, 
Mrs. L. Hillis; historian, Mrs. C. 
Erickson; health, Mrs. Rodd; pub­
licity, Mr. D. W. Robb.
The ceremony of the induction of 
the new executive committee was 
performed by Mrs. L. Christian, 
president of the Sidney school PTA. 
Mr. A. Murphy moved a vote of 
thanks to the outgoing committee 
for their splendid service during the 
year.
You saw it in The Review.
Why Jl©-Jl©of ?
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only V;i cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 
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- SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY 
Phone: GR 5-2195
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m.
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 





score . of ; 25; points, i;, follo-wed ;;by;^ 
Marnie Konopski jwith 20,^^^ L^ 
Harinay with ;20 and DebbieJ/Thomas /
mmammmrn: 
KIBlliWOli: ;Mii liiMiiiin;;
ORANGE BASE—Real Gold, 6-oz. tins... 
MARGARINE—Better Buy 
SHREDDED WHEAT—Nabisco, 12-^oz. pkt.........
BLEACH—Javex, 32-oz. bottlel..-..../......:..
A UNITED PURITY STORE
..2 for 31c 













G R E G G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR
864 Swan St. - yVictoria
; - ' — PHONE EV 4-5023' —'
TECHNICOI.OR* PANAVISIOM
' y;/'/;;:/; mswEOBT WARNERrBROS,^
: , Screenplay b( HARRY BROWN and CHARLES LEOERER 
. i / : Produced and Directed by LEWIS MILESTONE
»DORCHESTER miouaiON;
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 3-2823
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
JUNE.Y2'-" 13''-,'l4
, [SPRING'S IN/THE M Eager to get behind the 
wheel of your car and head for: the open road? Sure 
you are . . . BUT is your car ready? Avoid costly 
Repairs ... take advantage of our 
Spring Change-over Special.
T. Drain winter-worn 
.'Anti-freeze 
Flush cooling system 
Install rust inhibitor
4. Clean and adjust spark 
plugs;-'y.v"y.r 
Clean distributor points 
Set ignition timing












Featuring works by vvell- 
knowh Cahadian, English 
and Continerital artists.
Note: Thisy^ale will in- 
yclude part;jitr aycolleci- 
tion of paintings stolen 




DRAPE® To Standard In Victoria
Try our fj’esh cako.s and 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES, B.Ci — 
Phone'117":
____ ON VIEW 
MONDAY, JUNE 12
■ ; * I RlCmmGRFME
itpm'ERcvsuimi
I i‘ '"tofcrtW_________
Write or phone for 
catalogue.
imm
h HAMMCR film fFtOOUCIION 
MKdAfiCOI'l! • fAnFmnnCnWKB
AUCTIONEERS and AIMMIAISEIIS j 
926 Fort St. y PhoniL EV 6-3308
FREE!
Lili FOR THE PKTCE




4y|;i('ey li!i4l:lv .I 'lii ■ ,’ 'll' j, & w. Pi 'i"'
’V'l’y. y,>MM''
j.;;’ ,.l 'jWl. ■
Yos Sir, thnt'.s what wo’ro 
offoring each Monday night! 
Il'.s an entortainrnont bargain 
that can’t bt! bent! y^ 
For onclv paid adult adinis- 
.5ion, 2 pooplo will be admit­
ted! Tliat’.s ovory Monday 


















$1 E c o n o my 
one-way
CONTINUES UNTIL JUNE
^ FEW OF OUR SPEGIALS:
65
‘Ar
•nnMhwNHkviMMi j Somn filoh ttandani of tetvkot trtiyol apocIM 
dayi mil save up to 25% nn rogolnr forot,
a,nt yowf havvl AntiiU ‘>f p/u) it* (CA kf. EV 2-5141
HOT-DOG BUNS—
PLUS 1 DOZEN WIENERS ................
NABOBCOFFEE—
Flne.'Lor" regular................
BETTY CROCKER PIE CRUST—
■(aC.OFF),,.,.... ....2
WALLEY'S SWEET MIXED PICKLES—














































Sunday school of Sluggett Mem­
orial Baptist church, Brentwood, 
held the annual meeting on June 1.
Ivan Finlay was re-elected sup­
erintendent; Henry Robinson, assist­
ant superintendent; Mrs. R. Ander­
son, secretary and Eldon Finlay 
assistant secretary. Pianist is Miss 
Maralyn Buffam.
Total enrolment is now 100, with 
an average attendance of 79. Plans 
for the golden anniversary to be 
held August 16-17, were also dis­
cussed. It was learned that several 
“old-timers” plan to make the trip 
to B.C. especially for this event.
Last Tuesday, May 30, at the home 
of Mrs. K. Buffam, Stelly’s Cross 
Road, the Mission Circle of Sluggett 
Memorial held the annual meeting.
NEW TREE GROWTH
It is amazing how trees will ad­
apt themselves to meet adverse con­
ditions. There are instances where 
floods and avalanches have removed 
the soil away from roots leaving the 
central tap root exposed. Where the 
tree has received shelter to the ex­
posed root has developed bark and 
become part of the trunk, whereas, 
the tip of the roots have extended 
further into the soil to pick up mois­
ture and anchor the tree. A notable 
example of this occurs in the Valley 
of the Crooked Trees in Jasper Park.
€ENTMAL SAAMICW
BHINTWOOD
Mrs. T. Wescott was elected presi­
dent; Mrs. A. Shiner, vice-president; 
Mrs. I. Finlay, secretary and Mrs. 
H. Robinson, treasurer.
A news letter from Carmel Colony 
in Colombia, South America, was 
read by Mrs. Wescott.
WE'RE A YEAR OLDER
But are very grateful to the large numbers 
of shoppers who came in to help 
us celebrate our
It was birthday week for young 
Brentwood people last week, among 
those who celebrated their birthdays 
were Judy Thomson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thomson, Col­
umbia Drive, who had a party with 
sevevral little friends as her guests, 
on the occasion of her eighth birth­
day. Some of the guests invited to 
celebrate with littlt David Reed, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reed, corner of 
Wallace Drive and West Saanich 
Road, on his first birthday were 
Mrs. E. Cowell of Sidney, Art Man­
dalay, Mr. and Mrs. L, Reed, Garry 
Reed and Eddy Reed from Victoria 
and his grandfather, W. Reed. Miss 
Heather Burwood, West Saanich 
Road, celebrated her sixteenth 
birthday and Teddy Burdon invited 
several little friends to his eighth 
birthday party.




Pastor of the Saanich Catholic 
mis.sion churches, Rev. Fr. Philip 
Hanley was the guest of honor at a 
reception on Sunday afternoon at 
the home of his mother. Mrs. D. P. 
Hanley, Saul St.. Victoria,
The event was staged to mark the 
loth anniversary of his ordination.
Visitors included members of his 
family, nuns from the Tsartlip In­
dian school and their colleagues and 
members of his congregation.
JAMES iSLAND
tion was made of the senior girls,
We hope to be privileged to serve you with 
high-quality drug store supplies for another 
40 years.
OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO 
A. WILSON of 1043 Sluggett Road
who won the transistor radio door prize at the
birthday party.
Get in 
of dropping in to
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teessHcidcs. Instiumcnts and Breeder 
'■..-^Supplies..'
, 03«nty. StependabBlty and 
.. Economy..
a patient at the Royal Jubilee hos­
pital. Many in the district have ex­
pressed their good wishes for a 
speedy recovery and quick return 
home. G. Allen of Breatview, is also 
a patient at the Royal Jubilee hos­
pital, where he is on the road to 
recovery.
Miss Mary Ronson of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Ronson, Hagan Road, sailed on May 
23, aboard the “Oriona” for a 35 
day cruise of the Pacific. She will 
be stopping at San Francisco, Los 
Angeles. Honolulu, Suva-Fiji Is­
lands, Auckland and Sydney, Aus­
tralia. Mr. and Mrs. Ronson spent 
a few days in Vancouver to see their 
daughter and bid her bon voyage.
Mr. and Mrsi A. Burdon of Clark 
Road have purchased the business 
at the “Maples”, corner of Benve­
nuto Ave. and West Saanich Road.
Monthly: social meeting of; the 
Brentwood W.I. was held last Tues­
day afternoon; at;the hall. Members 
spent most of the afternoon knitting 
and sewing garments for the; ITnit- 
arian services. Over 350 garments 
have been made this year. Mrs. C. 
Watts who is in charge of this work 
gave a ' talk and had a variety of 
garments on display. Tea was serv­
ed by the hostesses. -
Mrs. George Kelly, who has lived 
on Clark Road foFmany years and 
who is leaving shortly to rhake her
home with her sister, Mrs. C. Sayce, 
Lynnfield. near Boston, Mass., was 
the guest of honor at a tea party 
last Saturday afternoon. About 40 old 
timers of the district .spent a happy 
afternoon of reminiscence on the 
good old days at the W.I. hall.
The two daughters of Mrs. C. M. 
Brown, who was a neighbour of Mrs. 
Kelly when she was a girl, pre­
sented the honored guest with a 
gift of a leather writing case and 
pen and i)encil set, also a corsage, 
with best wishes from all present. 
Corsages were also presented to the 
following guests who have lived in 
the district for several years, Mrs, 
Claude Butler, Mrs, Fred Slugget, 
Mrs. Charles Maber, Mrs. Geoffrey 
Vantreight. Mrs. A, Clemelt, Mrs. 
Walter Earle, Mrs. E. G. Woodward. 
Miss Constance Wright, Mrs. George 
Bickford, Mrs. Albert Spencer and 
Mrs. Charles Douglas. j
Rev. S. P. Coulls, minister of I 
Brentwood United, has been spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver, where | 
he attended the United churches 
convention. Ken Buffam, superin­
tendent of the church school tool? 
the Sunday morning service, with 
Miss Heather McWilliams giving the 
children’s story. Mrs. S. P. Coutta 
spent the week-end at George 
Pringle Memorial camp at Shawni- 
gan Lake, where she was the .iunior 
girls’ work advisor.
Fun, food and fellowship were en­
joyed by Sluggett Memorial Y.P. at 
aii Italian dinner held at Central 
Baptist church last Saturday night.
After supper and games Cecil Dick-
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Boyette, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., are spending a brief 
holiday with Mrs. Boyette’s sister*, 
Mrs. A, R. Bader. This is the first 
time the sisters have seen one an­
other in seven years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyette motored from their home to 
Gananoque, Ont,, where they visited 
other relatives and then continued 
their trip by train to the west coast 
for their visit to James Lsland.
Mrs. Wm. Sheppard, of Vancou­
ver, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. J. D. Robb, is spending some 
time with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Pen­
man. Mrs. Robb hopes to remain 
for the summer months with her 
daughter, Mrs. Penman, on James 
Island,
On Sunday last, the James Island
especially Miss Jane Rowboltom, 
who has attended regularly for ll 
years and Miss Wendy Martin for 
U) years. As the latter will be pur­
suing other activities which will not 
permit her to continue her attend­
ance in the Sunday school, a special 
presentation was made to her. Both 
girls have been teaching for the 
past several years. Miss Susan Car­
penter also has a number of years 
to her credit and has been teaching 
the kindergarten class. Bibles were
presented to children v/ho had at­
tended regularly for three years, 
while pins were given to those with 
regular attendance. Special gifts 
were also given tlie five boys and 
girls in the kindergarten class. Mrs. 
J. L. Martin, as superintendent of 
the Sunday school, has conducted 
classes and special services, with 
Mrs. S. R. Nash assisting as pianist. 
Teachers, in addition to the three 
senior girls mentioned above, in­
cluded Mesdames C. H. King, W. 
Penman and S. R. Nash.
Sunday school held their prize pre­
sentation ceremonies. Special men-
mum iws.
Present the New 17 cu. ft.
grandparents are Mr. and Mb*s. M. 
Hamilton of Beach Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Haugen, Clark 
Road, have as their guests for a 
few days Mrs. Haugen’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stevenson from 
Camro.se, Alberta, who are also go­
ing to visit with another daughter, 
Mrs. W. Francis of Royal Oak.
The Car Club of Sluggett Mem­
orial church is planning a rally 
scaled on the recent Trans-Canada 
cross country car rally. The boys 
j have challenged the men of the 
I church to compete with them in the 
' rally to be held on June 7.
Last Friday Sluggett Memorial 
Y.P. were joined by the young 
people from Sidney for a softball 
game. After the game Ivan Finlay 
led a short devotional. On June 6 a 
team from Sluggett will take the 
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Stcelhead spend the first two 
years of their lives in fresh water, 
after wliich they head for the open 
sea and disappear, returning once 




again to —- .
l t^r «uu 4..o --- fully grown. Little Is known of their
enson gave a: brief talk on; “The seaward movements.
Outmoded Language of Zion”. The
young people will; have a softball 
game this Friday. Ivan Finlay will
be guest speaker. Sunday school an­
nual business meeting and election 
of officers will be held on Thursday,
June;:i.':'-’'V:
Mrs. J: M. Ellingson has sold-her, 
home bri ■ Brentview and is now re­
siding in Victoria. She will be great-, 
ly missed by ;her ;61d neighbors and
friends.
'Naomi group of; the United 'church 
is holding -^;teS;and. ;sale'i of
cbbkin^i' nextS "Thursdayi-^^R
June TS'iinithe DquglabRoom'pf the,
Hudson's Bay Co.
^ Mr. and Mrs.lJ: M. Burwood and 
daughters Heather and Jacque, who 
have b^n living;bh'Columbia;Ave., 
have now moved into their new home 
'oh Marchant’s Road. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Crocker,■ Elj, 
liott'Drive, are ‘ receiving congratu-; 
latiohs bn the birth of ’a son at the 
1 Royal Jubilee hospital. Little Mich- 
! ael Wayne has two sisters. Maternal
In Russia they have a TV in every 
liotel room—only it watches you.
Brentwood-Mill Bay
FERRY SERVICE
I N FARES 
t H e p R A i R i e s
Sample Return Fares 
"From" Victoria''To::
CALGARY ...............................................
EDMONTON Li. .. . V
:REGINA' .'.;:.L..A..i.:.h:.A.... 








TouristGood in reclining Coach Scats . . . —
Sleepers upon payment of sleeping car charges. 
/ JRetiirniLimit—25,'days)
BAY
1 Leaves ' Brentwood ' every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30.p.m. 
Leavesi'Mill" Bay ieveryiVhoury 
from ;8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
- Sundays and Holidays—Extra ?
iV;,'" ;;trips.y:'''"i: i,"'' i"-
Leaves ' Brentwood t at;' 7.30 p.m?
.and .'8.30',;p.nL?;' ;
LeavesiMilliBayiat 8.00 p.m. and' 
?;;'9.00’ p.m.
Children under 5 trovel 
free---5 and under ,12, 
hdlf-fdre. Regular 150:lb. 
,; baggage' allowance- ;; ;,
Watch for Bargain Fares 







SWARTZ BAY everv £* hours Severy hours a am to ^ pnx (Local Times)
iMsvxsv svmm€B muute
' OpenFriday^ ;Night .Until'9
'T'liis is a real Glearance of regular 
stock . . . nothing brouglit in . . . 
all Reductions Genuine!
SAVE UP TO ^2 Pnee on Coats, 
Suits, Dresses and Sports Wear. 
Easy Budget Terms— Pay as little 
as $5 down; $3 monthly.
Park Free while you Shop in the 




So rnnriy l.hlnRs roquii’od when a fellow 
Hohool and sel I les (lown to hls first job. tllotb- ■ 
ing i« his moHt iinporUtnt requisite at the Btart 
of a novv rniroDiS Seoi'ics ofjtltlngs to buy put of 
Hint 'first pay cheque, and not onouRh dolliha ; ; 
juid cents 1 o go around. The oaBy solution Is;
(0 o])en nn EATON Budget Chargel With ' my 
Budget-Chrii’irit rieeount: I can buy ’whatT like
wIk'h I liko-'-wlth No Pown Payment! ; T 
pay a prewuTanged sum each month; y W 
choose the irierchnndiso 1 want 1 just »how my : ; 
eharge eiifd and sign (he hill.^' M ehsures^ '; 
''yiuielier'seryioe; and''<nUn ;ddwit,ririy;;ehiihce;|;<>f '" '"':‘
Victoria
llKpdre Aeconnt.s Office—Third Floor.
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I n.m. to 0 t».m.
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Letfets To The Editor
NUDITY AND PROFITS 
The Review dated 31st ultimo, 
“Castlegar visited in May”, you 
mention a Doukhobor parade.
I have wondered why the govern­
ment instead of having the Doukho- 
bors as a liability, don’t try to turn 
them into an asset. Use them as a 
tourist attraction. Let them parade 
nude and let the tourists look at 
them, build a cocktail and snack 
bar not too far av;'ay. Never mind 
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POSTAL SERVICE
ESIDENTS of the area south of Keating Cross Road are 
facing a new future insofar as postal service is con­
cerned. The days of penalties for receiving inadequately 
stamped mail from the City Of Victoria and other centres 
are Over. In future they will receive their correspondence 
directly from the Victoria post office.
^ by the postal
authorities that Royal Oak post office is a shadow from 
the past., ;The operations of this post office will be assumed 
by the Victoria office.
This change brings two problems into focus.
Residents of the northern section of Saanich Peninsula 
are still facing the penalties accompanying inadequately 
stamped mail. There are many petty annoyances attached 
to this system o'! charging an increased delivery fee beyond 
the range of the post office serving the community. Not 
the least is that of being called upon to pay a penalty of 
several cents oh a letter which proves to be a begging 
letter for a donation or a bill.
The second is a more serious matter. The postal au­
thorities have now taken under the wing of the Victoria 
post office all residents of Saanich Peninsula south of 
Keating Cross Road. The authorities have tacitly stated 
that these estimable people merit a greater consideration 
than those to the north. For these people there will be 
allocated certain advantages which are to be denied their 
neighbors to the north. We have the greatest regard and 
admiration for these; fortunate souls, but we cannot con­
scientiously recognize their claim to special treatment.
At the present time we have a new member of parlia­
ment making his way to the: capital in order to take his 
place in the House and represent the people of Esquimalt- 
: : Saanich.; George Chattertony is among those whose own 
; home is destined to bene'fit from the change. He will re-
and benefits accruing from the
, • • >“3 ^ . ^4- ^ 'rH. ^ 4- ^ ^ 4. ^ _ 1 ...V  2 __ I— _ ' . Tf T : •‘II
GRATEFUL
Through your paper may I thank, 
on behalf of the Vancouver Island 
Dog Fanciers Association, all the 
merchants, motel and hotel oper­
ators and the residents of Sidney 
for their wholehearted support of 
the dog shows we held at the San­
scha hall on May 19 and 20.
We were very proud to tell all the 
exhibitors that the trophies for both 
dogs were donated by various 
people of Sidney. All the out of town 
exhibitors were in return very 
pleased with the accommodation and 
meals they were able to get.
The women who served the re­
freshments in the hall are to be 
complimented. This added service 
all day helped the show to be the 
success that it was. We hope in some 
way that in return for the support 
given to us we were able to bring 




' R.R. 3, Victoria.
May 22, 1961.
air of the waters and islands off 
Sidney for our missing son and 
daughter, Robert (Bob) F. C. Neaves 
and his wife, Helen Mary. Warmest 
thanks are also extended to our 
many friends for their kind expres­
sions of sympathy.
We particularly wish to convey 
our sincerest thanks to Naval Re­
serve pilot Lt.-Cmdr. David Slater 
for his alertness in first spotting and 
investigating the boat.
Special thanks are also extended 
to the RCMP personnel, the Air-Sea 
Rescue officials and personnel, and 
members of the U.S. coastguard, 
for their untiring efforts and splen­
did co-operation.
The manner in which friends and 
strangers alike have rallied around 
in time of trouble is just another 
fine example of the wonderful com­
munity spirit of the good people of 
this area—^which is second to none— 
and will always be remebered by us 
with deepest gratitude.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klat, 
915 Market St., Victoria. 
Charles A. Neaves, 
Goldbridge, B.C. 




“ENGLAND EXPECTS”, by Dud­
ley Pope. Weidenfield and Nicholson. 
355 pp.
Within his own lifetime Horatio 
Nelson was a legend. Few British 
naval or military heroes have been 
accorded the emotional honors which 
met his earlier victories or his final 
triumph when he won the battle and 
lost his life.
This is by no means the first bi­
ography of Admiral Lord Nelson. It 
does not presume
ONLY ONE ANSWER 
This century has won a great vic­
tory over mortality and infectious 
diseases by means of the masterful 
progress of physiology and natural 
science. But while contagious dis-
tion on the conditions prevailing at 
the time and on the personnel 
around the renowned sailor. It also 
provides a blow-by-blow report of 
the final action in which the British 
forces captured so many ships they 
were unable to get them to port in 
the face of the tremendous storm 
which followed.
The layman is left convinced that 
despite the obvious accuracy of Nel­
son’s strategy, it was due to a re­
markably go^ guess that the Battle 
of Trafalgar ever took place.
The story is excellent. It deals 
with a near-legendary figure and a 
near-legendary action in a master­
ful manner. There is something 
about sea stories which appeal to us 




eases have gradually diminished.
decision oLt^e ,post office to m^e this change; He will.
representing 'iis all on Saanich Peninsula,; and elsewhere, 
realize that others ill the district merit the same benefits.
^ portion of the Pehinsula still penalized is only a few
; ■ miles, lehtirely, surrounded by thp sea. :T^ House is in
session how; If there is no provision under law whereby
4-1-.;« w; A :i.: ___j r. ^ , -.r-. •to all of SaanichHen-
insula, then Mr. Ghatterton will be able to urgle the modifi- 
catiori of that law^^ about a new era in mail delivery; f ViTirM’ifYLi/mI-f■Di-vvA?^r.^a1 J i,-j i.i_-    1 1 :throughout the Peninsula and elirhihate these annoyances.
If, at the,.same time, Mr. Chatterton could bring about 
a change in the thinking of his postal colleagues in the
s; ; : ;;;HniisAof CornrhnnQ An 'fKo'TTrtif+Bt* AF QAV7ir.r;i-;;viQ,-,+Ai ;
NEW VENTURE
Of interest to all British Columbia 
farmers is the formation of a com­
mercial co-operative for dairy goat 
breeders. This organization will pro­
vide a market for many thousands 
of gallons of goat milk.
They should come and make their 
wishes known at Abbotsford court 
house, District Agriculturist’s Office, 
on Friday evening, June 16, at 7 p.m. 
to help to provide permanent facili­
ties for an entirely new dairying 
project for British Columbia.
The British Columbia supervisor 
of co-operatives will be present to 
aid in the inaugural proceedings. 
Canadian Dairy Goat 
' / ■ ^Products,'):
W. F. Jenks, Box 2396,




central-office for all of Canada, if that is the^thinkirig of 
the authorities,- but whether communities are served by 
one office of a thousand offices, let us see the geographical 
districts served retain their identities. Surely there can 
‘ hd;pirot)lem:to;establishing an address;aR “Patricia Bay
Highway,; Royal Oak, Victoria”, rather than, simply, 
Victoria?, ^ ‘
:An address is a means of firidihg an individual as well
^ ;rr£i4'’f'irM-r 4-r-v 4.1..: _ _J 1 .I-: as getting mail to him, Must the post office stand as the 
'collossus which eliminates all significance from an ad­
dress?
private enterprise^-' in the fbrrn of the B.C. Telephone 
was able to bring; equality to all subscribers on the 
Peninsula -with. ease. Now is the time for parliament to 
ensure equality from: a postal standpoint.
GRATITUDE
We::: would: be .; very: grateful if^ 
through the medium of your paper, 
we could convey tlie following mes­
sage:
-W^rds; cmnot; express • howr; very 
much: we appreciate the kindly eri- 
jdeavours of; all those persons who 
so willingly ; volunteered their; time 
and, energy to participate in the 
recent full-scale search by sea and
;C6MMUMTY:':"SER¥ICE::::-:::':-^
[TH the aidvent of the fsummer seaisoh a plague of activ­
ity has^brpken out all over Saanich Peninsula; Small
of the Peninsula.
The ^youthful players are more than delighted to take 
pai't in the games offered and they appear promptly to the 
practices which are laid on by the sponsors.
While the players frequently merit commendation for 
their ‘ ............................ - -t eir ellorts on the ball field, this aspect of the Litlle 
: League isjoadily apparent to us all. Tho part which is not 
HO clear is the manner in which the adult partleipants 
devote the majority of their free time to the boys.
engaged in1 lelcllng a team of boys are engaged for at least three (jvb- 
VI; ; : u As from the time they undertook to assist
Beswick they ga-ye a standard lamp.
Presentations were made by E. L. 
Glarke, who explained that the fire­
men were well aware of the part 
played by a fireman’s wife when a 
call was sounded. -
The fii*e chief quoted from a num-' 
her of early issues of The Review 
to establish the conditions prevail­
ing when the retiring fire: captain 
enlisted with the department. Man­
power was woefully short, with in­
numerable local men serving in thC; 
armed forces. It had been mooted 
that women be recruited to fill in the 
gaps, but this step \yas obviated by
a steady recruitment following the 
proposal. ,
Firemen ancl tlieir wives, guests 
and visitors numbered more than 50 
when the banquet was served bv 
Eddy Eng.
Entertainment both before nnd 
after dinner was provided by Regi­
nald Stone at the organ,
we see on the other hand that moral 
diseases are growing more numer­
ous.
Every passing day sees insanity, 
suicide and crime, that painful trin­
ity growing at an ever accelerating 
pace.
The general opinion of classic 
criminalists and of the people at 
large is that crime involves a moral 
guilt, because it is due to the free 
will of the individual who leaves the 
path of virtue and chooses the path 
of crime, and therefore it must be 
suppressed by meeting it with a 
proportionate quantity of punish­
ment. This is to this day the current 
conception of crime. And the illus­
ion of a free human will leads to 
the assumption that one can choose 
freely between virtue and vice. How 
can one still belieye in the existence 
of a free will, when modern psych­
ology armed with all the instruments 
of positive modern research, denies 
that there is any -free -will and 
demonstrates that every act of a hu­
man being is the result of an inter­
action between the personality and 
the environment of man? )
It is not the; criminal who wills; 
in order to be: a crirhinal it is rather 
necessary that the individual should 
find himself permanently or trarisiV 
torily in such personal, physical arid 
moraL,!.conditions, - arid. live I in such 
an eriviromrieht -which becomes for 
him a chain ■ of cduse land effect, 
externally and internally, that dis­
pose him toward crime. ’
: Eyery crime, from; the smallest to 
the most atrocious,“ is the result: of 
the interactiori of three causes, an­
thropological, telluric and social en­
vironment:''"'
Punishment is not The solution! An 
objective, methodical analysis of 
present day' society is essential :to 
understand this social problem.
Only with the reconstruction of 
society on a new principle of free 
and equal access to -wealth resources 
for every member of the human 
race, will crime and other evils of 
this sick society disappear.
Don Ppirier.
959 Darwin Ave., 
Victoria; B.C.
June 3, 1961
to cover many as­
pects of the life of 
that strange man 
thoroughly consid­
ered in other and 
earlier works. It 
is, however, an 
excellent histori­
cal record of the 
Battle of Trafal­
gar and of the 
circums t a n c e s 
which led up to 
that battle. The 
writer, a Briton, makes no effort to 
justify the character of the Royal 
Navy of the period, with its mur­
derous punishment for minor of­
fences and its system of kidnapping 
crews for its ships rather than pay 
a living wage to mariners. The writ­
er makes no bones about the rotten 
food carried on the naval vessels 
of the period and he refers on sev­
eral occasions to the scandals of the 
period when various notable digni­
taries were shown to have amassed 
considerable fortunes by swindling 
the navy out of its supplies.
He does, however, make a com­
parison with other navies of the 
period and indicates that the condi­
tions prevailing in the Royal Navy 
were neither worse, nor more barb­
arous than elsewhere. Throughout 
the pages of the book he ernphasizes 
one feature. Despite the unwilling 
service of the majority of sailors, 
and: they were taken/ from any na- 
tiorials to hand,the British sailors 
were highly efficient crews and 
fighting men. ; / X 
;i While the French and Spanish 
havies were; patently reluctant to 
meet the: navy commanded by Nel­
son, their: ranks .were decimated by
I'ASTOB T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...... ....10,00 aun
Evening Service  ..... ..7.30 p.m.
“. . . and broad is the way that 
leadeth to destruction and many 
there be which go in thereat.”^— 
Matt. 7:13.
There is often voiced the cry that 
one has to be broadminded. Recent­
ly I’ve heard it said on the radio 
and seen it several times in print.
At other times
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
JUNE 11—Trinity 2 
and St. Barnabas.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Family Matins ...... 11.00 a.m.
Sunday School . . 9.40 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Holy Communion ... .8.00a.m.
Evensong   .................7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ........... 9.40 a.m.
Thursday—Communion ..9.00a.m.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ava.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ........ 10 a.m.
Worship ............... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic __ ..... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
§)
it has come up 
in conversation. 
Yet context fail* 







means a person 
must reconsider 
Scripture and use 
it only where he can understand it, 
then it is dangerous to one’s eternal 
destiny. God has written the Bible- 
foi‘ our good and often He distinctly 
tells us what we ought to do even 
when we can’t understand why. Yet 
remember, God is infinite while we 
are finite; God says “my thoughts 
are not your thoughts nor your, ways 
my ways.” . :
Broad minds travel broad paths 
-for they are restricted only by the 
finite mind of rrian,: and this Scrip­
ture says broad is the way that leads 
to destruction; The advocates of 
broadmindedness are unconscientious- 
advocates of the devil’s program of. 
diverting men past the “narrow way 
that leadeth unto life.’’ You will 
have more company on the broad 
road but a better destination on the 
narrow. Which will you choose?
disease. XUnder /parallel :coriditions 
andinXtheface/bfsimilardifficul- 
ties,vt;heR:oyaI::Nayy was almost en­
tirely free of sickness. ; x .; I 
/jXThe: stqry/of; a-wealth of informa-
;Mrs. Woods, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens 
Ave.,travelledbyplane:;to:Edmon- 
ton where she is visiting heiX son: 
who has been very ill.
Three Funeral CKapels dedicated 











reviewed hero may be obtained 
through Uie Book Department nt
F atony's PHONE!1 O   EV 2-7141
■ aire/so! simple ;to;^8end! 
J ust phone us ~ or call
900 DOU ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
"■xx
XX'■. V':"'I r ■
10 Lil tlo LGaguo playei’s. tliey forfeited their free time. 
It Is mvextromeiy clomnndirig job and the sponsors deserve 




A nio.4t iiniquo bridal dros-s par- 
5/ ' :r :Wfi5: hold by tho Sunshlnb Circle 
of HI. I'aul'R United clmrch, May 30, 
x;;',,.' jk; Sidney aohool,. , 
f Following “0 Cnnndn’’ and bpon-
! I>i« I'onuirks of Rev. C. IT. Whltmoro,
AKoe Waddell of Victoria, accom- 
i ininled by Mlaa Linda Dolinin, gave
two vocal Bolwi solo dance ''Tivran- 
tolln’*, Joan Gardner; piano fjolo, 
Joan Aloxnndor; Dinno Realo, nolo 
tap dance; vocal solo, Cliff Gan- 
dorton, accompanied by Mrs. Gan- 
'.durlon,:':
After this very enjoynblo program, 
wedding bowiih diUlug from 1(150 to 
19(10 were worn by 27 young ladleii 
iri the district, The gowna of the 
: very early dayfi, tnoiit of them beau­
tifully luind-mnde, w'cro utill In good
pre.<iorvnllnn and Ihoitcy wenrlng Ibem 
on Tuesday evening lookeiL very 
.;.:..'.x, ;■! 'chni’ming.,''''';.;X:: ■
On tlie fitnge, Iho gnord of honor 
: incindod >ro,vco Gardner, Marnle 
KonopHki, Mary Lee nnmwai, Gnll 
Clurke. Wanda Hinnwnn. Lvnn Wood 
Hernin Bergirik nnd Joanna Bergink. 





Vera : Pcdlow. The delightful little 
hnl.s wore In keeping with the perifxl 
in whlclv: (iho oighteanlli century 
gowns were worn,
At tlio cloao of (lie display of 
gown.s, Ml,sij Cnlldo Doumn, necom- 
pnnlod by Misfi Linda Douma, sang 
the ‘'Wedcling Prayer”. A vocal 
.solo was given by Alice WuddoU; 
ballot dance ‘‘.Pas Soul”, Peri 
Wright; duct, Cliff Gnndorton and 
Lilllnn Puckel,t.
Commentator for the show wns 
Mra, P. Chnppula; music, Mrs, S., 
Dangherty; accompnnlfit for dnne- 
ers, Mni, Normn Hadley. Dnnees 
wore arranged hy Rne Burna dance 
.s(,mho, programs, Mrs, F. Bold, 
Mrs. A, G, Devesan luid Mr, B. F, 
Mehrf):a!3Sk)icd'witli flowet'o,; X,
Tlie sorving of refreslnnonts 
brought a nnwl enjoyable evening
lit'a 'clrinr,'...................
i Approxlinatoly $95 was realized 
anil this ainmmt will be In aid of 
St. raid’s United .church building 
jurid,
r.„::;paslol'''shadei!'.' nnd, :carriod colonial 
bouquets., ...
Tim 111(10 black gown loaned hy
Afrs, Hnmptbn wns rniHlolled by Mrs. 
Cole and the I8MJ black cape, loaned
'""''■MORE AnOUT'^'
BESWICK
tCoaliiHiDd, from .Page One)»(>!-#
Tho firemen pre.‘»entod Mr. Bea-
. by Miss Ilorlh : was worn by Mrs.' wick with a wi kst lynlcli nnd to Mr.i,
British Columbia Teachers’ Federa:ti6n 
offers congratulations to this moritti’s High 
x: Sch6bi‘.(3-ra(iu^
Teachers are proud of the students
As graduates of an educational system 
which is one of the finest, our boys and girls 
have received the grounding necessary to 
prepare them to meet the challenges of 
fiu*ther study or immediate employment. 
Never has the need for teachers been greater.
choose their vocation, we hope
decide to
B.C. TEACHERS’ FEDERATION





The Lord’s oupper.......11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...............10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . .........7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 7.30 p.m, 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
MTOiL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 








Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS THDTHI 
, ; X" The CHRISTADELPHIANS : 
yictoria, cor. King and.BlansharS 
Address:
4, 7^0 p.mi X
Elveryone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
X ‘‘That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will:: gather 










Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer
■' '".meeting.''':.'
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea




'XX' United;Churches ' "
.: .. SUNDAY, JUNE'lL .
St. John’s, Deep Cove, 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney ... 11,30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ..... ,,,.io,lSa.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
t)
Shady Creek, Keating lo.oo n.m. 
Rev, J. G, G. Bompas, B,A„ B.D. 
Sunday Scliool ... lO.OO a.m.
Brontwood 
Sunday School . 10,00 a.m,10,00 a.m, 





In St. Androw’a Anglican Cluiroli
Third St., Sidney 
Hol.v Communion on tho .Second 
Sunday of Every Month,





PnHtiir O. llocliHtetter. 
Wntcli Clmmu'i (I; ‘qj Is Wrlltcn" 
every .Siindny at il.io a,m,
SeiitiVnce .serman;
w orb nnd _Sntnn .socks to put tho 
w("irl(l in ilio Clmrcli."
Dgi v iih Wediire Tiuts., L.30 p.m. 




fire ni O o m. every Sunday, 
;'U K. of P, Rail, Fourth St.,
.%bicy,
- Everyanv Wriinmc —
'■■ X ' ■
Wednesday, June T, 1961. SAANICH PENn'lSULA AMD GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
UNWANTED HAIR — VANISHED 
away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo 
is different. It does not dissolve or 
remove hair from the surface, but 
penetrates and retards growth of 
unwanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., 




Phone; GR 5-1784. 23tf
YOUNG MAN WILL DO ANY KIND
of gardening. GR 5-1942. 23-4
SHOREACRE REST HOME -^'VA-
cancies for elderly people. Excel-
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or serai. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
WANTED—Continued.
RETIRED CARPENTER, FOR 
small jobs. EV 6-3098. 23-1
WANTED—Continued
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 261?
DANISH LADY SEEKS HOUSE- 
work. No cooking. Mrs. Aksel 
Iversen, 9756 Second St. 23-1
EXPERIENCED STORE CLERK 
seeks full-time or part-time em­
ployment. References available. 
GR 5-2276. 2.3-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
FOB SALE—Continued
60-GAL. OIL BARREL AND STAND. 
GR 5-1484. 2.3-1
RIDING BOOTS, BROWN, SIZE 7, 




ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR J-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
USED ENVELOPES AND POST 
cards before 1925. Private collec­
tor. Box X, Review. 23-1
BERRY pickers: GR 5-2497. 23t[
PICKERS
monger SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
CHEMICAL CONTROL OF WEEDS 
and insects in yom- yard. Call Van 
Isle Pest Control. GR 5-1702 or 
GR 5-2395. 21-4
PROFESSOR WALTER STAUB — 
Piano tuning and repairs. Conser­
vatory Zurich and Vienna. Phone 
EV 2-4614. 23-4
PAINTER REQUIRES P ART­
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
will soon be required for 




TALL GRASS CUT BY TRACTOR 
oraythe. GR 4-2149. 23-4
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
TWO THREE-SPOOL GURDIES, 
trolling gear and boat hardware 
for cash. EV 4-5387 or Box V, Re­
view. 22-3
14-INCH OR LARGER BAND SAW, 
table saw or radio arm saw for 
cash. Phone EV 4-5387 or Box V, 
Review. 22-4
TO RENT, 2 BEDROOM UNFURN- 
ished house for July 1. GR 7-3658 
after 5:30 p.m. 22-3
REGISTER NOW!
with
FORD 8N TRACTOR, COMPLETE 
with Sherman backhoe, $1325. Also 
Ford NAA tractor, Howard roto- 
vator, rear mower, blade, discs, 
small trailer, etc. GR 4-2149. 23-1
JERSEY COW, YEARS, MILK- 
ing 35 lbs., $150. Saanen goat, milk­
ing 3 qts. GR 4-2149. 23-1
LARGE FRAME, GIRLS’, BICYCLE. 




# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING DECORATORS—Continued.
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor M* J. Sutherland
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FV 4-9429 




PAINTING/ ■ ‘D. W. RUFFLE
:.:,-,'c.G.A.
PubKc Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 






Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work; 
Furniture - Sash and ■ Door 
Frames > ^ Windows Gl^ed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5A134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
PowerTools for Rent, 
if it’s in wood we can do it! 
9889 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR54432 — GR5-2054
: Venables -■ Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 







•: i PLUMBING ■ and;HEATING
' : Registered Gas Contactor 
1620 Keating Cro.ss Rd. Phone 
R.R. i. Royal 0^, B.C. GR 4-1597
GORDON CAMPBELL 
FLOORING
Flooring of All Types 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
.4utho'rizotl agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press nnd Air Cargo between 
Sidney ancl Airiiort,
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5"2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Service;-
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New




,; ' FOR' niRB ■
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak ' GR9-18S
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling,






SI,and at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box G85 • Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GR 5-2912 
llesIdcnccGU 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Halos and Service
Sheltered Moorage - Boat: 
Hire - Boats for Charter - V 
Taxi " Small Scow Service - 
Building - Boat Ropnlrs - M 
Railway.'} - Machinists - Wo 
TSEIIUM HAlinOUil, 
Swariz Bay Road
,, J. Aloxandor, 
PHONE (HI 5.2im
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Shinny - GE 5-2(133 
Wo Buy and Sell Antique.'?, 
Curlo.s, Furniture, Crr>ck'
, cry, Tools, etc.
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SAANICH ROIIIST -
Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements
for All Occasions I"
GR 5-^31 - 2440 Beacon Ave.




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, — 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. ^
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DOMINION HOTEL »
'■ "r ^ ;'VIGTORIA,--B.C.- 
:: : Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere: of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates j
Wm: J. . Clark - Manager




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired '
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
' Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators,: 
'Starters, ^Etc,:;;:'}
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-266.3
...............
— Electrical Contracting
“ Mainteimnoe - Alfc«ratlon.s
’ 'Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
- R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2.37.5
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRA.OTOR 
.'10 to 40-Fl. Cedar Poles 
aiicT Rocfiudfiry Lino Work, 
r Swart/. Bay Ud. - GR ,5-2432
s Radio - Television
.Salen and Service
,’ m&M.Mdmo'
’ : ■;'10205‘TIURD: ST."'- ';''Y
:gh: 3-1780, ''.sidnev;
AUTO'SPECIALISTS'-:::
1039 Johnson Street 
or with
FARM LABOR OFFICE 
9741 Fourth St., Sidney 
Phone: GR 5-2515 
For furthe r info rm ati0 n 
Phone:
EV 5-8325 or EV 5-6711
RANDOM PIECES FIRST GRADE 
plywood, =S'4-inch thick. Just right 
for the home workshop; 2 heavy- 
duty cutting boards. Reasonable. 
Call evenings, GR5-1%7. 23-1
FRIG., WESTINGHOUSE 6 CU. FT. 
good order. $35. EV 6-3098. 23-1
SIDNEY — TWO-BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace in L.R., oil heater includ­
ed; attached garage, pleasant loca­
tion. GR 5-1870. 23-1
WATKINS FISH FERTILIZER. A 
complete organic plant food, if 
you want beautiful flowers, gar­




decoi’ated; oil stove and heater; 
water, light. Sea view at Brent- 
d, .$50. Phone GR 4-1050 . 23-1
JS—CALL AT SIDNEY CHOC- 
olate Shop, 2521 Beacon Ave. 23-1
ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236.- 22-tf.
2 BEDROOM D U P L E X, 
automatic cooking gas heater, 
electric range, located off White 
Birch Road. GR 5-2146. 22-1




Phone Your Local Representative 
PRANK MINNS " ;
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
20tf
Last week-end a patrol of girl 
guides from the Colquitz company 
represented Saanich in the Wood­
ward trophy competition, they came 
in fourth place. They were chosen 
as the best patrol on the previous 
weekend, when an inter-division 
competition took place at Kirigswood 
campsite. Elk Lake. Mass E.sme 
Carey Glanford and Mrs. W. D. 
Reitli, Brentwood, did the judging, 
and Mrs. F. King, deputy division 
commissioner was present. This 
competition is a challenge to girl 
guide skills, camping, woodcraft 
and behaviour in general of the 
whole patrol. The competition was 
held at John Dean park, the guides 
arrived there by compass course 
and proceeded with cooking their 
meals, etc. Victoria area and outly­
ing districts take part in this chal­
lenge :
On Tuesday, June 6, a meeting 
will be held at Kingswood Lodge to 
discuss badge testing procedures. 
The lodge has been used by various 
committees as a meeting place and 
camps have been held most week­
ends by companies from various 
parts of Saanich.
CAMPING "
As we near the end of the year’s 
activities we also reach the high­
light, camp! It is most important to 
the girl guide program that all 
guides go to camp. The ideal type 
of camp is the company camp. This 
is run by the captain of the guide
company who has obtained her 
[ camper’s licence. The guides in ad- 
I apting to outdoor living become 
I aware of their own resources, alert 
to the strength and beauties of the 
natural world and are better able to 
mix and work with otiiers.
In camp the guides are taught 
the technicalities of pitching tents, 
how to keep them dry, well venti­
lated and tidy. The guider in charge, 
herself an expert in theory and prac­
tice. passes on her camp craft skills 
to the guides. There is always a 
swimming instructor and a nurse or 
qualified first aid person on the 
staff.
Fees cover general expenses and 





perimental Farmi: GR;5-3()76. :22-l
suite close; to Sidney commercial 
area, $50; I^r ; ;month: : Box v; B,
Review.';;’- j'-;-"'-';';-'.'-/-
38 PAIRS ONLY
of the Finest Ladies’ 
Corduroy Yachting Shoes 
on the market. Only one color— 
Loden Green. Half-inch heels built 
in with a conical arch support; ; ; 
Most sizes, but don’t delay in seeing 
this prize shoe H it’s solid comfort 
you want. ;;:Price, only. .L .t. :$3.75
; : Your Shoe Phirchases! ; ’^
COGHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon ' Avenue ; — 'C; f GR 5-1831
Church Group Plans 
Picnic At Ganges
The Bazan Bay circle of St. Paul’s 
and Shady Creek WA met on Wed­
nesday evening. May 31, at the home 
home of Mrs. J. C. Erikson on Ebor 
Terrace.
The devotions were given by Mrs. 
N. La Poidevin and another chapter 
from the study book was given by 
Mrs. W. G. Ballantyne.
Mrs. J. Crossley then presented a 
bible to Mrs. J. M. Kennaird for her 
baby daughter.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $69.45.
Reports from Shady Creek and 
St. Paul’s W.A.’s were given.
An invitation to the St. Paul’s 
. . . Continued on Page Ten;
aiirai
BULL-THORNE—Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth J. Thorne, Beacon Ave., Sid- , ■ , .
ney, announce the engagement of r 
their youngest daughtei', Dolores ~
: Naimette to ]VIr:YB-icard F. Bull,
ARDMORE DISTRICT
One-acre lots, $1,300
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Bull, of Estevan Point, formerly of. 
Sidney. The wedding will take 
place Friday, Juhe’30, at 7.30 p.m., 
at : Holy Trinity Church, Patricia |,^ 
Bay, with Canon Yaughan-Birclv 
/’officiating; 23-1
FUNERAL’ DIRECTORS:
tRIGHT, ’ FURNISHED: 3-ROOM 
suite; fully Aelfcontained,; electric- 
;; ity, water; suitaible;, quiet person 
or couple. GR5-2383.^^^^^^:
EA CtYTTAGE,: CLOSE TO SID- 







Near Swai'tz Bay Ferry
V ;: Twt^
It-: Acre.







Fourth Street, Sidney’ 4- GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial: Chapel of Chimes’t 
QUADRA and; NORTH PARK STS. 
>■ Victoria,;B.C.; ,-EV:3-7511:s;i'
possessions l^fore a fire
.''nOt’aSter. ■
Our booklet establishes 
’your/ values: eliminates 
guesswork: protect s. 
your possessions Leaves ; s 
you money.
Just ask us for your copy.
Phone or Call
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
islied with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltf
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenant.s, $6.5-$l25,' 'furnished with 
all ivtllities; Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551.,'-lOtf
FOR RENT
Large four-i)edroom home on 
the Waterfront, qIoso to Swartz 
Bay Ferry Terminal. Immedi­
ate occupation.
$80.00 per month
'rwo-beclrooni house, two mlle,s 
sDiitli of Sidney. ’ On bus line.
$55.00 per month
Small two-bedrfX)m house: in
■"":v,iiingu,








PAINTINd «ml riKCORA’I'INti 
Spray or Brush 





niONH C.U 5-2.310 52-1
-SPECIALISTS-^'
"IN-
® Boily niHl Fender UrpHlrs 
«» Frame and WlM>el Allgn- 
ment
* (Jar PniiitiMK 
» Unr Upholstery ai»d Top 
Uepairs
“No Job Too Large or 
TfK> Small”
Mooney s Body Shop
9.37 View SI. . - - • EV J-HT? 
Van??onver at View .EV2-1213
MP LANDSCAPING
' HARDEN.’MAINTHNANUF 
,Spe<,'lah/.liiK Iti Latviis and 
Itoekerles
16 Yoiirs' Exp(5ritmee 
Low Ratos Bnmtwoo?! HR M 19(1
FRED S, TANTON
212.3 Clueens Ave*. • .Shluoy, B.(J, 
Exterior, Iniorior Painting 
PaperhanRiim
Free Kslhnales -- <lR5-2529
B.C; ROOFERS ;\,ND 
INSULATORS
rums DTIEkSF.R
BRRN'nVOOD BAY • HU 1-1716





CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MA.N- 
ure, 40c! .sack at farm, Glamorgrm 
F’arm, Sidney, tGR 5-21107: ^' lOtf
BICYCLE AND PARTS; MOTfJR- 
cycle parL: riidio,5 and tubes; eloo- 
trie wusli(!r: .sowing macliine.s;: 2 
good car tires 4,0(1x15! doors; 
elewk:?, watehe.s for ca.sli or !in.v* 
; tiling u.sofni. .1. Hagen, 2410 Lovell 
Ave,, Sidney. 20-4
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 






60 JAGUAR Sedan, 3,8, like new.
Sale", ,.;-.’--.$3,995
60 FORD Fairlane 500 Sedan. . 4 
: Heater. Sale.,’ ,V.:..$2395 
60 FIAT Station Wagon. Sale. ,$119.5 
:)9 MERCURY Sedan, full po'wer, as 
new. Radio and heater. Sale $279.5 
5!) FIAT 600 2-Door. Sale: ..... $89.5 
.59 RAMBLER Sedan, 6-cyl.
Sale   .$1095
57 METEOR 2-door Hardtop.
Sale    ...$1,395
57 FORD Sedan, radio, lioater,
A-T, Snlc.-.........; ..... .,$1450
.0 DODGE Sedan. 11,, A-T. Sale $99.5
NATIONAL
-’V:-'-’"'MOTORS'"--''-
... to close an e.state, Driving School, North Saanich, 
with or without Driving School Car (dual conti’ol) 
1958 Vauxhall Super Four-Door. Car inspection by 
appointment at Beacon Motors, Sidney, GR 5«1922.
Further particulars from Grease & Company, 
Monday through:Friday,4^
Race down with me to the SIDNEYWAY CORNER ... the 




SALES AND SERVICE 
EV.POm ;819 Yates
COMING EVENTS
LEGIONNAIRES DECO RAT ION
Day, service will, he licld In Holy 
Trinity Chm-ch,‘Patricia Bay, Sufi- 
clay, June II, 2 p,m,:; 23-1
CABARET DANCE, FRIDAY, JUNE 
9. 9.39 p.m,, Legion Hall, Mills Rd. 
Tickets $2.50 per cwipio. Tickets 
may be had by phoning Mrs. H, 
II, Tutte, GR 5-2760 or may ho 
obtained nt Legion clul> room.'?.
'23-t
SOOT-^\WAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
dilioaer, Goddard & Co., Phono 
GR 5-1109, 491,f
BOAT. M-FT, CARVEL PLANKED, 
2'vli.p, Finrhaiiks mbonrd. Excel­
lent'sea ready fo;* the '^Vfiler, 
,$1,50. Phono GR 5-2363.: 23-1
P.T.A, F E S TIV A I., SID N E Y 
scliool, Friday, .lime 9, program ab 
7.30 p.m. All welcome. 23-1
Pimi-lBRlilD SCOTCH COL.1 JE. NOT 
regifUered, fonmlo; good for hreod- 
ing; good watch dog, $50, Phono; 
''"GH5-265I. ■ - ■ ' 2:1-1
miRN’rVVOOD community club
strawberry d:mco, Juno 23. 23-1
PY'riilAN S is T K r'^' BHITHDAY 
tea, Saturday, June 10, 2,.‘10 to; 4.30 
p.m., K. of P, Hall, Sidney. Home 
cooking, tombola, door prize. Ton,
' '35(;, ■ " ' ' "■ . .......21-3'
For “PeerleHH*' SlenhH ami Chicken Dinners ns well an wonderful , 
attention for the ear . . . 'I'he SIDNEY WAY CORNER is the place
to-go.'-;--'-,-.;--,isMomYvmm-mmmm
. .;”-4tl'iAOON- AVIW IIB AND 'I'ATIUCIA; 1IAy:‘UIOHWAY,.
■^'SIDNEYWAY:;:,-'"^
::;C:A F E ra';:;:!"
G U 5.«:(2 2 (111 .5.1 7 7 0
If you lire ilrlvlim this eiir Uiere'w, u ffeo liilie h>l> and u ehleUen ,«r
Hteulc illiiuer for you tlilH week at the (HII)NF.VWAY COHNlliU.
'SI.ATE• BRICK
BARRETT ROOFING










What offers? : 2145 
. :, 23-3
M A R TIN* 0 H M E PIANO AND 
: iHMich; %*ln ek-clrio drill, like 
new: Eroiy cup washer, Clump. 
‘'011 5-2492. ‘ ■ 23-1
nOY’S DKEIi-SKlN JACKET, Bl-b 
tv een Elk f.nke and Sidnev. Idione 
GR5-2!>lt3," ■ ■; 23-t
BI.ACK CAT, AN.SWERS TO BITSY, 
,'' Hew;!rd." GB.,5-2235, 23-1
i^ADY'S GOLD WRIST WA'rcH, BK- 
tween Amelia and All Bay Road, 
PhoiUJ fill ;5-1721, after 6 p.m. 113-1
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islpci Member Is iameil Te 
Natlenal Coniicil Of
: Regular monthly meeting of HMS 
Ganges Chapter lODE was held at 
Harbour House on Friday, June 2, 
when 23 members and two guests 
sat down to an excellent luncheon.
The members were disappointed 
to hear that Mrs. R. J. Sprott, Van­
couver, who had been invited as 
guest speaker had been unable to at­
tend on account of illness.
Mrs. Earl Hardie, regent, presid­
ed .over the meeting and announced 
that at the annual meeting of the na­
tional chapter in Calgary, Mrs. V. 
C. Best was honored by being one 
of the five B.C. members elected to 
the national council of the lODE.
Arrangements were completed for 
the scholarship tea to take place in 
St. George’s hall on Thursday, June
8. 'V
Mrs. H. Carlin, educational secre­
tary, read a letter from the teacher 
at Tatlayoko school, thanking the 
chapter for flower seeds received. 
These are to be planted around the 
school. The sum of $20 was voted 
for the purchase of an encyclopedia 
for Tatlayoko.
Mrs. W. Eagles, Echoes secretary, 
undertook to send an account of the 
Empire Day program at the Ganges 
school for publication in “Echoes”.
Miss H. Dean reported that unusu­
ally good films had been shown late­
ly by the National Film Board.
Miss Z. Manning, Empire and 
World Affairs convener, read a very 
i informative article from “Black- 
‘ woods Magazine” on Africa, in 
which were described most vividly 
the central African states and their 
isolation due to language and other 
difficulties.
A bake sale will be held at Mouat’s 
store, July 13, to be convened by 
Mesdames V. C. Best, W. Eagles, 
G. St. Denis, Bishop Wilson and Miss 
Lees. Another bake sale on August 
10, will be presided over by Mrs. 
Hardie, Mrs. Richardson, Miss Dean 
and Mrs. West.
The chapter will hold no meeting 







Services held in the Board Ronm 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 




AH MearlHy. Welcome —,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 28-tf
At the annual meeting of the Lady 
Minto Gulf • Islands Hospital Board, 
J. G. Reid was re-elected chairman. 
Mrs. G. H. Scott, Pender Island, is 
vice-chairman.
The executive members are Mr. 
Reid, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Warren Hast­
ings, who replaced H. C. Giegerich; 
Maurice Atkins and Eric Dipple, hos­
pital administrator.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves have just 
returned home from a trip to Van­
couver, where they were the guests 
of their daughter, Deena, and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sanderson. 
Whilst, there, Mr. and Mrs. Gyves 
and Mrs. Sanderson drove up Mount 
Seymour, watched the skiing and 
admired the view of Vancouver city 
from the mountain tops.
Mrs. H. Townsend is visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Douglas in Victoria.
Mrs. D. Gardner spent the week 
end visiting Mrs. Ruth Hill in New 
Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Colman are on 
Salt Spring Island for a visit. They 
arrived from Victoria last week.
Mrs. Edie Wilson has taken the 
Daffurn’s cottage for a few months. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Daffurn expect to 
return to Fulford later on in the 
summer, and are now in Haney.
Mrs. P. Middlemiss spent a few 
days with Mrs. M. Hersey in Van­
couver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart are 
visiting their daughter, Ella Doyle, 
in Toronto for a month. They are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Doyle 
while there.
Terry and Chris Maude are stay­
ing in the Maude’s guest house at 
Fulford, while the parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Ashley Maude, of Sidney, 
are on a visit to England. Mr. and 
Mrs. Maude are expected to be back 
at Sidney soon. Mrs. Robertson of 
Victoria is looking after the chil­
dren at the guest house.:
Double Christening 
At Galiano Church
Flower Boxes At fulford Are 
Replenished By Local Trio
between Vancpuver Island 
and the'Mainland ' 
DAILY—LOCAL TIMES 
LEAVE NANAIMO 
t am, 7 am, 9 am, 
12 noon, 2:30 pm, 4 pm, 
6 pm, 9 pm. 
leave VANCOUVER
A lot of fellows whp say what they 
think don’t do enough thinking.'
Recent guests at Harbour House 
were Rear Admiral E. 'W. Finch- 
Noyes and Mrs. Finch-Noyes from 
Esquimau, accompanied by their 
children, Wendy and Neville; Miss 
A. E. O’Donnell, Halifax; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Chadwick Jr., Hills­
borough, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Bell, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wind­
sor, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Watson, 
Brentwood; D. Gard, C. Carr, J. 
Shortreed, Mrs. I. P. Dobbins, Dun­
can; Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitworth, Mrs. Beth Mor­
rison, Vancouver.
ARBUTUS COURT—Mrs. H. E. 
Bradshaw, Mrs. A. I. Rowe, Mrs. 
H. L. Horne, Nanaimo; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. Dobson, Merritt; Miss 
Helen Coltman, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Sinclair, Richmond; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Laurie, White Rock; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Slinn, Mayne Is­
land; Mrs. G. A. Scott, North Pen­
der; Mrs. A. Charneski and two 
daughters, Kelano, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Perry, Mr. Frank Herbert; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Parry, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. F. R. McFee, 
North Vancouver.-
ACLANDS—Dr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Guthrie, Edinburgh, Scotland; Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Grant and Peter, 
Victoria; Mr. Donald McKenzie, 
Arizona.
EAST CAMP, St. Mary Lake— 
Mr. and Mrs. L. King and son Eric, 
Saanichton; Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Trickett and family, T. J. Gurton 
and D Gurton, Sidney; Miss Valerie 
East, Victoria.
On Sunday, May 25, two small 
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse were christened by Canon 
Bolton of Victoria, following the 
morning prayer.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Keep­
ing received the names Dennis Ross. 
His godfathers were Len Bellhouse 
and Ron Craig, and his godmother, 
Mrs. H. Quadling.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Dor- 
nik received the names of Donna 
Marie. Her godfather is Fred 
Crompton, and her godmothers are 
Miss Jerry Hall and Mrs. G. Keep­
ing-
Soon we shall have the pleasure 
of seeing all the bright flowers in 
the flower boxes at the Fulford 
wharf. These boxes have been re­
filled with earth by Bob Patterson 
and three ladies. Mrs. G. Maude, 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis and Mrs. R. Gib- 
ling, have filled the boxes with 
plants. This happens every year and 
tourists and local people and visitors 
all appreciate the gay welcome of 
Fulford as they approach the vil­
lage. And appreciation goes to the 
Fulford ladies, who put time and 
money and energy into the lovely 
I gesture. Even at Christmas time we 
noticed holly and evergreens filled 
the boxes.
In a few days the “tidy-up bee’'' 
will be along, and the children from 
St. Mary’s Sunday school will buzz 
around, cutting away untidy weeds 
from the roadside and clearing lit­
ter. These children are encouraged 
and backed by the three ladies men­
tioned above.
Maf Queeii And Entourage 
¥islt Hospital ©n isianfi
' After ' the May Day parade was I 
over on Salt Spring Island the royal 1 
float, with May queen Lynn Aker- 
man and last year’s queen, Kathy 
Butt, and her princesses, Verlyn 
East and Roberta Akerman and 
little page boy Michael Horel, went 
up to the Lady Minto hospital where 
the party visited the staff and pa­
tients.
Lynn wore a beautiful white nylon 
dress, embroidered in yellow and 
with a wide yellow cummerbund. 
Last year’s queen, Katby, wore 
white and Verlyn and Roberta wore 
pink and apricot gowns.
The gifts to the queen and prin­
cesses were gold lockets and chains. 
The royal bouquets were yellow 
roses and white bridal wreath 
sprays.
The Fulford hall committee and 
helpers were congratulated on the
He stressed the point that a photog­
rapher can often improvise to save 
buying costly equipment.
The importance of background 
color and the correct use of lighting 
was an interesting part of the lec­
ture. Questions were answered by 
Mr. James and general discussion 
followed.
parade and the students council with 
Miss Marguerite Gear in charge, or­
ganized the May Queen contest and 
preparation.
Under the direction of Fred Jack- 
son, the entire parade, with 21 floats, 
the RCMP in their scarlet coats, the 
smart little Sea Scouts under Scout­
master J. W. Green, the Canadias 
Scottish Royal Escort, and the cart 
drawn by the lively steer, and some 
of the dogs from the dog obedience 
training class on the Island—with 
Doug Dane organizing the music 
and directions on the school grounds, 
was the best parade yet.
The Fulford hall committee ex- 
I tended a vote of thanks to all the 
workers for their wonderful co-op­
eration, to others who donated time 
and services and to those who turn­
ed out to defy the damp weather.
A workshop will be held on June 
16 at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. M. 
Seymour, Fulford, when members 
will have an opportunity of putting 
this new knowledge to v/ork.
5 am, 9 am, 11:30 am, 
12:30 pm, 3 pm, 6 pm, 
8:30 pm, 11:59 pm. 
VICTORIA - SEATTLE 
Lv. Victoria (Daily) 5 pm
■For information and 
advance , auiomohile 
•reservations, phone:
MEETINS AT MAYNE ISLAND IN
iSii ifiiiilS
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
By .LEGIONNAIRE : ;
Regular meeting of Gulf Islands 
branch of the Royal Canadian Le­
gion for June was held a day or so 
early on Satuma Island to make use 
of regular transportation. .
Seventeen members and two po­
tential members attended, with the 
president, I. G. Denroche in the 
chairl; There was quite a slate 'of 
business to dispose oLand some ac­
count was given of the recent pro­
vincial convention which had been 
attended by the president as branch 
^.delegate.
He covered the main phases of 
the convention, and a detailed re­
port'will be given at a future gen­
eral meeting when time allows, as 
this will of necessity be a lengthy 
report.:^ ^ '
Two items are , of particular in­
terest to branch ; members;; also to 
our sister Gulf Islands branches^
1“
Our annual dinner will be revived 
after a short lapse, and will be held 
this year at the Galiano Golf ^ and 
Country club at a date near the 
middle of July. Full details will be 
available ' to members in the course
of about two weeks. y ) : ' i
TO' SERVE-'AS HOST:'":' ^ry^^'^:'' 'y ,:'|
A request had been received from 
Victoria zone to hold one of their 
summer meetings iii; the Giilf y Is­
lands,) and: this : meeting y voted in 
favour: of;)Branch 84 being hosts.
; The ymeeting will y be held at; Mayne 
Island on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
y s, and a very (good turnout; is look- 
;edyyfor.y:;It:;yywilli bey a ycombination 
meeting. Tegular and annual gen- 
yeraiyiheetingyyyand thesey will be :fol-y 
lowed: by; the zone meeting itb which
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
IN EFFECT MAY 18, 19B1
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIOS-CROFTON
rnembers - of Branchy 84are - invited. 
y Thye zone commander will install 
officersyyforyy, the forthcomingyyear" 
who will be elected at this meeting. 
This is y the yfirstyytime y wite 
rhemory of the writer- thaty a; zone' 
meeting has been held in this branch- 
area, and all members should make, 
the meeting y a must, '.y : ,
yTwo of the recently elected mem­
bers were present at the meeting, 
Comrades David.son and Quinney, 
and these members' were duly 
sworn in by the president, A. Ralph 
acting as Sergeaht-at-Arrns. : y V:
Zone Council had made an appeal 
for assistance in fund raising for 
crippled children and the branch 
decided to support this appeal I'i- 
nancially.yy'
IN ''MEMORIAM ■ ''
During the silence period, special 
mention was made of a late com­
rade, Dr. B. J. Hallowes, who died 
recently in Victoria. The late Dr. 
HaUowes served in the First World 
War and also with the merchant
; FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
^ymyM^Vt-GECL'S.yREARSON ’ M.V. DELTA PRINCESSyy and/oriY^
(Clearance 11 feet) MOTOR PRINQESS
Daily except Sundays and Holidays (Clearance 12 feeu r .: -
" Lv, Vesuvius ^ / Daily except Sundsy and Weduesuay
y:ry::V.15ya.m:y::^7yy:y y" Lv.:Fulford':' '"
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11.05 a.m. ; ;





































M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clcarnnce 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
and the PENDER ISLANDS
marine in a professional capacity. 
He was an "Old Contemptible”, hav­
ing joined the BEF in the early days 
ol September, Ji»14, during the re­
treat from Mons.
A special feature of the meeting 
was n visit to the plant of B.C. Light 
Aggregates Co. The branch wa.s con- 
diictod through the whole process 
of converting shales to the light ag- 
gregntos, beginning with the min­
ing, which is an open pit typo. The 
.slinlf! i.s blasted out, and allowed to 
weallior, and is then: convoyed to 
thoerushcrsontothehugorcyolv- 
Ingycircular UilP.ywhero it Isv roasted 
at ynliouiy 220(1 F„ on through the 
cooler, and from there to the grad­
ers, and from (here undergroniul by 
conveyor hoH down to tho hencli 
whore Ukv shiito loads the barges. 
Gaidofi were B. Begon ^anti P, Jour- 
drey, who aroy both niombers of the
branch.-.
During llie afternoon the president 
thanked tlie Satuma Indies who had 
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fun.Made tettni heavy itnuRo plsstio . . . hiKdcskin eoloui’od and 
ckHJor/UtHl with hrh^ht Indian doniRnw* Comoa C()inploU3 \vi(h 
nugal cevtire pole and inelal leui pegs, . , ,
ThoB-ATo|i« is well ventilated 
from tlxi huttom and hat 
''Innknut" witulnW, 
yy.For hiiekyard Imlian uprisings 
., , pimies and milings ,,. . you’ll 
fmd drtzotw of foil uweN for voiir
B«A'repee,(y3tM,onoforyourftuniIy 






















. MAY 01*. F»URCHASEP WITH
VOUR D-A CRSDIT-tiOOK
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL CtlMPAIIY UglM
-y-.‘ifwMiiiatdl lltfaJprif*,-, y.
Photography enn he prnoUenl as 
wi'll n.s nrtisUe, (Inlf Islntids Camera 
rciiili inmnhers learned at their 
I ineetingon Friday evening.
IL G, .Tames, retired agricililtnr- 
inl. luid oeemdon to take and use a 
' Inrire mimlwr nf ehvw-np pictures
in his work, lie told phntogmphers.
Many times the visual record 
could sucoeRsfiiHy convey the mean* 
ing of plant dlseafio when the oral 
reixnl failed, he recalled.
Mr, James diseussed camera 
equipment and technique required 
for aucee.s«rul eloKf-up photography.
Fridays
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By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
What is so rare as a day in June, 
when there isn’t something going on, 
on Pender?
The month started off with the 
rummage sale, and very successful 
it was. Then, upcoming, is the usual 
rash of organization meetings; the 
strawberry tea; over to Mayne for 
the Historical Association picnic; the 
quarterly meeting of the chamber; 
and the little carnival the students’ 
council is staging. Then school lets 
out! More on all this as time goes 
by . . . Seems as though we may 
be getting daily mail before too long, 
if all details work put to the satis­
faction of the post office. No more 
worries then about mail from Vic­
toria and Sidney arriving on time- 
papers received promptly, parcels 
delivered the morning after posting!
from Pender
Progress is wonderful . . . We had 
an interesting call from Mayne the 
other day—about the swallows. Not 
many stayed there this year, either. 
We were strangers at the start of 
the call, but not now ... The pro­
vincial campsite park is equipped 
for the summer now, incinerator 
and all—and campers have already 
begun to make use of it. A great 
asset to the Island . . . Lots of heli­
copter activity over the Islands late­
ly. Top secret stuff? Anyway, we 
hear it has something to do with 
manoeuvres. If a task force is set 
down in the middle of Grimmer 
Valley, mind the young corn . . . 
The huge department of highways 
screen is on the Island, screening 
gravel for the black-topping of the 
Bedwell Harbour road. All things 
come to him who waits. That’s what
mE ©ULF ISLANIM
they say. We’re still waiting for our 
ferry slip. How long, Mr. Gaglardi? 
How long?
m
' Sidney - SaanicK - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
aneiectic
a . Q -'.a./
iniourlioiii®
With airb rofrigerator-frobzor, you 
can shop ahead, bnko aliead, and you’re 
al’yt^ayB ready y.'hcn unoxpectud^^^ 
drop In. Ypu’lt make iewoiv trip to the . 
atoro , . , and you’ll have lota of ineal- 
tinio variety, including out of sousou 




Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkin, 
Royal Oak, spent the week-end 
their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Renaud of 
Vancouver, holidayed at their Is­
land cottage for a few days last 
week.
Major E. B. Irving, accompamed 
by T. R. Ashlee, both of Victoria, 
are guests of the former’s daughter, 
Mrs. Geof. Jennens, and Mr. Jen- 
nens.
Miss Marjorie Bailey is here from 
Vancouver, visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spalding.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill have re­
turned home after a two week’s ab­
sence in Chilliwack where tl>ey 
made the acquaintance of their new 
and first grandchild, Victor William, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Gill.
The Rev. Graham Baker, assist­
ant to the dean of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver, and helper 
Miss Kate Murray, were in charge 
of a group of 10 young people, mem­
bers of the AYPA, who spent the 
week-end at Little Splash, enjoying 
the sun and the sea. The entire 
party attended the service at the 





Howard Carlin, Ganges Hill, offi­
cial weather recorder for Salt Spring 
Island, i-eports that May this year 
was w'armer and wetter than May, 
1960.
Rainfall for the month was 2.73 
inches, as compared with 1.80 inches 
for the same period last year. Maxi­
mum and minimum mean tempera­
tures were 61.4 and 43.6 degrees.
Highest temperature for the 
month was 78 degrees on the 19th. 
The lowest, 40 degrees, came on the 
third. High and low for May, 1960, 
were 71 and 40.
NORTH PENDER
Happy To Return
Mrs. Doug. Wilson, Ganges Hill, 
has returned to her home after 
spending three weeks at Goose Bay, 
Labrador, with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Thacker.
Mrs. Ivy Hartell, of Calgary, is 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Brook.
Mrs. H. Grayson-Smith has ar­
rived from Edmonton, and is in 
residence at her summer home, 
Waterlea. Prof. Grayson-Smith will 
be joining her later.
Norman Jackson is a patient at 
the Lady Minto hospital, Ganges.
Mrs. Basil Phelps was called to 
Hope Saturday, owing to the illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Crawford.
S. P. Corbett returned home Mon­
day from a business trip to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bellemare and 
baby, of Victoria, are spending a 
week with Mrs. Bellemai’e’s parents, 
Mr. and Mi’s: John Darling.
Sally Clifford came out from Vic­
toria Friday, and spent the week-end 
with her cousins, Carol and Audrey 
Scarff.
Mrs. Dorothy Johnson has return-
TWO DRIVERS 
FINED AT GANGES
Harry L. Roland was fined $20 for 
driving without due care and atten­
tion on May 20, when he appeared 
before Magistrate A. W. Anderson 
in police court at Ganges.
Henry Peel v/as fined $15 for fail­
ing to yield right of way on May 26.
Presentation
Popular Sait Spring Island resident 
and community worker. Jack Green, 
has been presented with a certificate 
of recognition by C. H. Horel, on be­
half of the Salt Spring Island Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Mr. Green and family are leaving 
the island to live at Kitimat.
SALE YIELDS 
MORE THAN $100 
AT PENDER HALL
Rummage sale, sponsored by the 
Port Washington hall committee was 
held Thursday, June 1, and re-open­
ed again on Saturday, at half price 
specials. Good crowds patronized the 
event both days, and everything 
from hats to shoes, and dishes to 
washing machines was on display 
and snapped up at the low prices.
The first day saw Mrs. John Dar­
ling win the lazy daisy party plate, 
and on Saturday Mrs. Norris Amies 
won the Japanese hot pot stand. Net 
profit from the sale yielded the hall 
committee $105.
StDNEY-VADICOUVEIl
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
—THE SCENIC ROUTE —
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
Mrs. Wilson travelled both ways 
by jet plane: On the homeward trip ed to Victoria after holiday with Mr.
visibility was excellent, giving a 
superb view of the Rockies from a 
height of 33,000 feet.
After the bleakness and gale-force 
winds of Labrador, Mrs. Wilson is 
very thankful to be home again on 
beautiful Salt Spring Island.
Ganges Hill. Also along for the trip 
were Mrs. Drape’s other children, 




Mr. and Mrs. Stanley King, 
monton, have announced the en­
gagement of their daughter, Jean, 
to Jonathan R: Taylor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Taylor, Femwood, 
Salt Spring Island. The wedding will 
take place in Edmonton in late Sep­
tember. Miss King is secretary for 
the Varsity Christian Fellowship at 
the University of Alberta. Mr. Tay­
lor is well known on the island for 
his work with the Ganges Bible 
Chapel.
Mrs. A. Pirie, Vancouver, a former 
resident of Ganges, is spending a 
long visit with Mrs. Cv J.; Zenkie, 
Rainbow Road; Mrs. Pirie has been 
renewing old friendships on the 
island, including a few days’ visit 
with Mrs. R. C. Rickson, Southey 
Point:.;. J;
. Mrs. W..: ID: A.tkinson, Vancouver, 
recently visited; her/ sister, Mrs.'1. 
Devine, Ganges. Accompanying Mrs. 
Atkinson : and also guests 'of Mrs. 
Devine, was Miss Phylis Glandfield,
a wi^qr frpnf Margate; England:: ; ;^ 
Mrs. J. G. Reid, Vesuvius Bay, was 
in : Vancouver ; last ; wwk to attend 
the. meeting; of ;the Grand .Chapter; 
PjE.S. f From Vancouver, Mrs. Reid 
went to;; Selma ; Park tqi visit her 
daughter, Mrs. A: L. DeAngelis,
Mr. and Mrs. Belh Seattle; were 
recent" visitors at the ;:home ;of Mr. 
and: Mrs. Scot Clarke. Mrs. Bell, 
who is a frequent visitor to Salt 
Spring, enjoys painting many of the 
beautiful scenes on the island.
Mrs. Wally Rogers entertained; re^ 
cently at a costume jewellery party 
at her home" on stark Road.
Guests were Mesdames May Phil, 
Scot Clarke, M. Sober, D, Heal, O. 
Wallace, M.; Roe, ,De Long; E. Pat- 
chett and daughter;; also Misses 
Marcia Sober and Miss Susan Gra­
ham.'':.'.;;;;'"' i;';'"'
Mr. and Mrs. A: H.: Rogers; New 
Westmirister, wlio will celebrate 
their 69th wedding anniver.sary bn 
June 14, wore recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Rogers and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. T. Rogers, Rainbow Road, 
Ganges,
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Drape, Dun­
can, with Vernon and baby Colin,
.spent
foster
Saturday with Mr. Drape’s
motlior, Mrs. E. Worthington,
R TME
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
niciiTniilfiiiiw
THE SAFE, CLEAN, 
MODERN WAY
'"'.’Agent ior
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Elsie Worthing 
' ' — .Ganges,
Mrs. F. E. Robson paid a short 
visit to Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kleaman and 
children, of Deep Cove, are having 
a short holiday at their summer 
home at Gossip Island.
Over for the week-end to their re­
spective homes are Mr. and ; Mrs. 
Selby-Hele, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fox, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson, the Misses 
J., Lockwood and W. Kowalski, Mrs.
J. Pattison, W. Beach, W. Burton, 
W. J. Kolosoff and Ted Godfrey.
Reed Hadyn; from Seattle,: is up 
for the week-end to his Wise Island, 
near Montague Harbour. ; •
Guests at Farmhouse Inn this 
week are J. Hunter, of Nanaimo; 
Canon and Mrs. Bolton, of yictoria; 
Mrs. K. Egger, with Karen and: Alice 
oLVictoria,; and:;daughter ;;hf ;;the 
Bellhpuses, with two: girls; iMrs. D. 
Dornik, of Victoria.
A; very ;successful field ;w;as; held, 
oh ;;May" 27; :ht. the golf; course;; ft is; 
event Sbeingopps tponed;;,because;:: of: 
rain frbm May:’22.;C^"Sidders;was in 
charge, with Mr. arid Mrs; I. P. Den-- 
roche ably assistirig; ; There : was; a 
good turnout to : enjoy : the variouh 
events;; :;The : afternoon concluded 
with; a/ football; game, after; which 
visitors went :'tP the Cclub; house 
where; they were- giveri ice crearri 
:'arid';:pop.''.'
"; Visiting her brother, F; ;Clunes:s, 
are; Miss;; J. ; Cluness and ; Miss M;: 
Speairs, and Dr. A. Wilmhurst of 
Vancouver for the week-end.
■The Misses Leslie and Lois 
Thompson spent the week-end at 
their summer home here. :
. Mr: and: Mrs; C). Heys. spent sev­
eral days in Sidriey, visiting their 
Bon-iri-law and; daughter, Mr.; and 
Mrs.';A.;;::w,:'.Murphy.'
Three couples from the B.C; Teeri- 
town champion square; dance club, 
“The Stardusters’’ spent a day on 
the lisland recently as guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Btiruer. Son of the 
Island couple, Michael, is a mem­
ber of this group.
The Misses Sandra Hutchinson, 
Pat Boston and Carole Steiman, 
and Ray Laivsen and Paul Nostman, 
with Michael, enjoyed a day of re­
laxation and square dancing on Ihe 
lawn of “The Ha von".
Mrs. B. Stnilybra.ss spent a few 
days in Vancouver, returning on 
Tuo.sc]ny’.s Island Princess.
Vi.slting at Cn.sn Cnrolnno for Uio 
woqk-ond wore " J, Bailey with "his 
dnughtor^ Miss Carolyn Bailey, and 
Tonv Boon, of Victoria.
Visiting at Galiano Lcxlgo tliis 
weekend are Mr, and Mr.s, Mallorop 
from ;Edmonton, Alljolrta; on their 
honoymbon; Mrs,' Toi)th, of White 
Hot'k; Mr. Mitcliell, Vancouver, and 
Mi\ Ansle.y, accompanied by; ihroe
and Mrs. Doug Cretnay the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett and 
daughters spent the week-end in Vic­
toria celebrating two anniversaries 
—the 15th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brackett, and daugh­
ter Faith’s 12 birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale have re­
turned to Vancouver from the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray where 
they were house guests the past 
week.
Keith Morrison has returned home 
from the Veterans’ Hospital, Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Strelaeff, of 
Coquitlam, formerly of Pender, are 
on the Island, owing to the death of 
their brother-in-law, Jasper Daniels.
Recent visitors to Vancouver in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. Peter Flannigan, 
Mrs. Walter White, Mrs. E. Gasse- 
day, and Miss Eileen, and Mrs. 
Frank Johnson.
Mrs. Daisy Sandover has received 
word from her younger son Kenneth, 
who is riding in the Calgary racing 
circuit this summer, that he has 
been up on one first place winner, 
three seconds and two thirds, and 
the season is just getting under way.
Miss Catherine Lothian is here 
from Victoria, holidaying at the 
Scarff cottage, Whileaway.
; e; Fagerlund has ; arrived from 
Vancouver to spend the summer at 
his Island home.
; Mrs. Walter;Sidwell and two chib; 
dfen have returned; to James Is­
land,: after:, visiting -Mrs.: Sidwell’s 
mother, Mrs. May Georgeson. ^
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associates : of:/Vancouver. 
;Mr.:/andMrs:;F:;E.; Robson"spent 
the ;week-end inVictoria, / guests: of 
'Mrs: Robson’s / brother ;and; fariiily,; 
J". Garner, /to; attend the “Klondyke 








.... 5.30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston , ...,.






__ 8.15 a.m. Lv.—Sidney .:.:....
__ 9.00 a.m. Lv.^-Saturna . i .
-.-.11.00a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay
---.11.15ami, Lv.—'Mayne Island .
. . .12.00 noon Lv.—Galiano
.. 1.12.30 p.m. ; Ar.^teveston / .1..
1.: - 2.00 pm. :; Ar.^-Wancbuver .. ..
SUNDAY
Lv.—Vaiicouver .. r;.... 10.45 am. Lv.^Sidney, . r......... 4.00 pm.
Lv.—Steveston . 1... . 11.30 am. / ; Lw.^-^-Satuma ;....; . .1 550 p.ra;
Lv.—Galiano A-A... :- 1.30p.m. Lv.^-JIbpe Bay:550p.m,
Lv.-JMayne Island 1.50pjm; ; Lv.—Mayne Island/.;;^. 6.30p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington .; 250pm. Lv.^—GaUanb 6.45p.m.
Ar.^idney r;.;..-:. .. 3 Ar>-Stevestbn — A;,.:.. 9J.5pm;
Ar.—yanconver; AA J.. 10,00 p.m;
Lv.—Vancouver 
Lv.—Steveston .:: - 
Lv.—Galiano .... : 
Lv.—Mayne Island 
Lv.—Hope Bay -.. 
Lv.—Saturria ...: - - 
Ar.^idney ;; [::...
. . 4.00 p.m.
.. 550 p.m: 
.::550 p.m. 
.. 650 p.m. 
L . 6.45 pm, 
: J: 9.15 p.m. 
.:10.00p.m;
NOTE: Bus from Vancouver stops by prior arrangement at Broadway and 
Gambie; 41st and Oak, and 70th and Oa^ Ph<me Mutual; 3-2421 
for pick-up.
NOTE: Transportation between Varicouver arid; Steve^rij is ayallahle^; 
Depot, 150 Dunsmuir Street.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND S'FATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS: Call Vancouver: IVHJtnal 3-4481; Victoria EVS-7254.
;:!G:0:^ST:5FERRIES;;MMITED •
150 DUNSMUIR STREET, VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
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“What we have to get into oiir 
hearts, is a great faith to drive us 
•forward,” said Rev. Dr. S. Parsons, 
minister of Centennial United 
Church, as he urged the graduating 
class of North Saanich high school, 
not to neglect religion in their efforts 
to make their way in the world.
Religion is necessary, he stated, 
and the most forceful thing in com­
batting communism is a greater 
faith in the church and the teaching 
of the scriptures.
He expressed the hope that the 
young people of today will make a 
better job of directing their affairs 
than his generation had done, and 
that 25 years from now, the world 
will be in'better shape, i |
The guest speaker was thanked 
by Douglas Alexander.
Thirty-two students of Grade 12 
took part in the annual ceremony 
of “leaving school” as D. E. Breck- 
enridge expressed it in his opening 
remarks at the school on Friday 
evening. This was the 16th annual 
ceremony, for though there had been 
many graduates before that time, 
diplomas had previously been sent 
along in the mail. With examuaation 
still to come for the studente, scrolls 
were presented as mementc^ of 
this occasion.
TOOLS FOR FUTURE 
Thanks to the department of edu­
cation was expressed by Diane 
Hulme for the “tools for the future” 
provided for the students. Replying 
on behalf of the department. School 
Superintendent F. A. McLellan said 
he had seldom heard a better or 
more pleasant address.
“Although,” he said,“education 
; is the responsibility of the whole 
' Province, all the real work is done 
locally by local .pieople, and the gov- 
: ernment gives great credit to the 
-^udent, ■ ^ piarents,; the principal 
and staff, and the P.T.A. Graduat- 
ing students : often wonder what: are 
' t,he 'qualities important; for: .Recess 
’ arid ash ff / it is knowledge;' lie 
pointed out that leaders .of business 
and industry the most es-
seritiar points are character, porsori- 
alityi imagination, initiative and 
; drived :then ability and then kriowl- 
edge.”
“No’^easy*’task''^has;.-;'thev'sch6ol 
; ; t^ardi ’ k' said Jiidy iPetherbridge; as
Conquest by nuclear weapons would 
leave the world unfit to live in; 
peaceful co-existence is also un­
suitable, for it is only an extension 
of appeasement and in time coun­
tries would be pounced upon.
munist countries rise up and regain 
for themselves what we take for 
granted.”
Following the ceremony, buffet re­
freshments were served to the guests 
of honor, the graduates and their
“What is left?” he asked. “Start*parents, all of whom were invited 
no conflicts, stand firm, and hold to stay for the graduation dance 
fast, until the poople in the com-j which followed.
Truck Leaves Road At Pender 
Driver found Dead At Wheel
Jasper Daniels, 73, of Pender Is­
land, died at the wheel of his pick-up 
truck on Friday, June 2, as he drove 
toward home along the main road 
from Port Washington.
Fred Dickinson was proceeding 
some distance ahead of the pick-up, 1 
when he observed in the rear view 
mirror the Daniels vehicle begin to 
weave, and then suddenly plunge off 
the road into the ditch. He went back 
and found Mr. Daniels slumpied over 
the wheel.
RCMP from Salt Spring were noti­
fied, and the remains were later 
conveyed to Ganges in the police 
boat, where an inquest was held. 
Mrs. Daniels was away at the time, 
visiting relatives in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels came to 
Pender three years ago, and engag­
ed in raising guinea fowl for city 
markets. Prior to moving to the Is­
land, Mr. Daniels was employed by 
the department of highways for 
many years at Penticton and Bos­
ton Bar. He is survived by his wife, 





MRS. M. HARRISON 
AT REST HAVEN
Mrs. Muriel Harrison, aged 67, 
passed away at Rest Haven hospital 
on May 31. Mrs. Harrison had re­
sided at 8588 Ardmore Drive, Sid­
ney, for the past 15 years.
Mrs. Harrison was a native of 
Bourne, Lincolnshire, England.
She leaves her husband, Francis 
Hamilton Harrison at home; one 
son William A. Lovell, Oakville, 
Ont.; a daughter, Mrs. A. H. (Aud­
rey) Ord, West Vancouver; and five 
grandchildren; her mother, Mrs. 
Lucy Dove, Victoria two brothers, 
Percy A. Dove, Anacortes, Wash.; 
Carl A. Dove, Victoria.
Private services were held in 
Sands Chapel of Roses in Sidney on 





Rev. C. H. Whitmore and E. R. 
Hall, representing the Sidney United 
Church Charge, attended the B.C. 
conference held in Chown Memorial 
church ,Vancouver. The conference 
lasted from May 23 to 29 with full 
morning, afternoon and evening ses­
sions. Mr. Hall was impressed with 
the precision and business-like 
manner in which the meetings were 
conducted.
He realized at this conference that 
the church is “big business” and 
that many of the men could easily 
have been top executives of large 
industrial firms, but instead were 
doing wonderful work in their 
chosen profession. Ten students 
were ordained at the conference and 
will be sent out to fields of their 
own.
Rev. Whitmore will give his report 
on the conference Sunday morning 
j and Mr. Hall will give his on Sunday 
evening. Mrs. J. McNeil, a former 
member of St. Paul’s and now of 
Chown Memorial church, Vancou­
ver, wished Mr. Hall to convey her 
good wishes to friends in Sidney.
or her skill with bow or rifle. L. H. 
Lorentson, local forest ranger, is 
president.—E .D.W.
Whether you like to shoot an ar­
row or a bullet, the Salt Spring Is-
Reunion Planned 
At Vancouver
Teachers and Parent Teacher As­
sociation of the Sir A. Mackenzie 
school in Vancouver will hold a 
grand re-union of teachers, gradu­
ates and friends on Thursday, Jime 
15 at 7 p.m. in the school au^torium 
honoring Thomas Woodcock on his 
retirement.
He has served education for the 
past 54 years and for 38 years in 
particular he has been the principal | 
of Sir A. Mackenzie school. i
It would be greatly appreciated if | 
or mementos of school days at Mac- 
any graduates having class pictures 
kenzie would mail these to Mrs. E. 
May, 1508 East 63rd Ave., with the 
request that names and addresses 
of the senders be placed on the back 
of each so that they may be returned 
to the sender.
land Rod and Gun club have what 
you want.
Two archery butts have been set 
up at 20 yards and 60 yards dis­
tances on the club grounds on Scott 
Road.
Plans are underway to get in­
struction classes and teams formed 
at an early date. Members are free 
to use the rifle range at any time. 
Wednesdays are set aside especially 
for ladies and Saturdays find junior 
members and sea scouts busy taking 
careful aim at the target.
The club is working under the 
Dominion marksmanship plan, which 
offers a challenge to all rifle-toting 
members.
Anyone interested is invited to 









, C U €TM L TB.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
' — IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —




Scientifically correct lenses in frames 






incorporated S'?" may 1670.
she gave thaufe prthP class for, thC;
selection of teachers and materials;
? She‘^poiirt^:
work, they' often get the blame for 
things not mider their' control.
“After receiving such thanks, I 
should just bow gracefully and sit 
down,” replied' Chairriiari; R 
Sinlririsnn: i tbut ';;. k n o , ‘ words seem to be 
necessary.”
Education is in a constant state 
of flux, said the chairman, with 
everything moving so quickly it is 
bewildering. ‘Tlie school 'board feels
heed to ad just to the, changirig^ w 
. and in giving thanks to the school
board, the students were really say- 
i ; ing' thanks toi the j cpriiriiunity w 
the board represents.”
tributipiis made by the, P.T-A; She 
' was answered bj’ her mother, Mrs.
: W. r R,."; Orchard,i president; of the 
• v P,T^Ai; who: ; said that' ;this. year’s 
’ : class was
!;iphysica^^^ a’shining example for all 
to; follow,:'i; It had [been a pleasure 
; to workiwith them and for them, she 
added.,.
wiDE-'SCOPE
: , ' Tutte, in thanking the
teaching staff, recalled the innumer­
able activities supervised: by the 
; staff in addition , to their tutorial 
duties. “We promise to do our best 
to make the most of what we have 
learned here”, he concluded.
Quentin Russell, staff member, re­
plied, observing that the students 
are making the most of what hn.s 
been offered, and were already 
measuring up ns good clUzen.s by 
: their active participation in outside 
clubs and community work.
Edwin Donald expressed thanks 
of the students to their ; parents and 
Alan Alexander replied;
Class prophecy; was given by Ber­
nice Pederson and tlie last will and 
testament by Mneva Doborly.; 
Diana Wilson accepted on belmlf 
I; ot: sludenlB of Grade 11,
;v',,; LI'rTLE:' CREDIT..,['.'Vf; \
; ValccUctorion Robert Seymour, ex*
; presHod some tl^biighls on the past 
12 years at school, saying therp was 
lililo credit due to the studente 
ihemnelves for remaining in scliool 
that long. It wasn't: always ,what 
they thought best, but U)oy had be- 
como confirmed addicts to the 
coaxes and threats of parents and 
• tenchors. .4
Ho outlined the unlimited field 
offorotV by science today, but he 
said, “If wo wish to be romombered 
2,000 years from now, wo mvwt not 
forgot Inmuniily. Since wo are to 
ho tho future leaders wo nnust give 
tliought U) our relatiouH witli other 
.. ccuntries, ■ parl!e«!f*riy ' the ■
';„TWO':CAMPAlGNSv:
Victoria concern, with a chwo 
, _ conwrUmi with the Keating M-ca,'
■'in't..,;,/htjfl.'nssisted: two' drivoB:.'for' funds 
H ■ ' during tho past week. ; ;
E, C. Warner, 'managing director
Si".":".r'uf 'U.t: C;.rowcr;:*;,Winc;Co, I4d:;'linr
announced the donation of $1,500 to 
■I V the Salvation Army drive for Mat-
: ;: : '; fion'TiOdgo.'' His company has also 
mil , given $500 to the nriiveriUly fund,
'flic company is the operator of 
V !..oKftnp Farma at Keating, where a
large area is given Over to the grow- 
, , ln« of logantMmrlM for the produc-
,,' Uoa ot wluu.
..... ....................................
I til ■
Startjhg this week;.,plck^U^ 
new print every week at your 
Standard Station or Chevron Dealer
i .
Gapti^d ih^orious fuIl--coIor by America’s 
leading photographers, they’re all hew, all 
yours—just for the asking!
Exciting hew features. On the back of each 
print, you’ll find the fascinating “story 
behind the scene”... a map of the area ..: 
and four full-color photos illustrating other 
interesUng scenes you may wish to visit.
Many ways to use them. Each scenic view is 
richly reproduciid on heavy paper, size 
ll Vi" x l4", ready to frame for any room in 
your home. Or use them for decorative 
effect on table lops, TV trays, or in many 
other novel ways.
Or you may want to collect them as re­
minders of the good trips you’ve made along 
the Chevron Traii, or would like to make 
in the future.
At the sign of the Chevron 
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DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. SHIELD
Last Wednesday the Braves met 
ihe Bombers on home ground and 
defeated them 12 to three. Wayne 
Ruffle pitched his first six inning 
game and backed by a strong in­
field held the hard hitting Bombers 
to only three runs. Bombers’ pitcher 
Jim Hartshorne lacking field sup­
port, was unable to control the 
Brave hitters.
Legion Aces won their first game 
of the season’s second half by trim­
ming the Brentwood Flyers 14 to 
five on their home field. Ricky 
Richmond and Ron Bickford both 
pitched a fair game but poor field­
ing was the Flyers’ downfall.
Saturday the Flyei's met the 
ANAF Braves at Deep Cove. The 
Flyers held the Braves down to four 
runs in the first three innings but
then the field blew up, allowing the 
Braves 13 runs in the remaining 
innings. Big hit of the day was Doug 
Hannan’s grand slam home run in 
the fifth inning. Doug Hannan just 
missed his first shut-out, allowing 
only one run.
Bombers and Aces thrilled their 
fans with a close 5-4 with winning 
honors going to young Ban-y Cowan, 
making his first hit of the season. 
He drove in the winning run to 
break a four inning tie in the sixth. 
Good pitching by Gerry Tutte and 
Stan Collins backed by a close field 
accounted for a thrilling game.
On Sunday the Flyers gave their 
fans a complete about-face, whip­
ping the Aces 21 to four. The Flyers 
couldn’t do anything wrong. Jeff 
Peace pitched his best game of the
season, allowing only four runs. Bob 
Johnstone, Jeff Peace and Carter 
Kelly shared the big bat honor for 
the Flyers. Aces pitcher Ray Perry 
tried his best but the Flyers just hit 
everything he threw at them.
Braves and Bombers met at Deep 
Cove with Bombers claiming a nine 
to seven victory. Bob McCutcheon 
was the winning pitcher. Keith Han­
nan pitched a good game but lost 
out on field support.
League standings, second half—■ 
ANAF won 2, lost 1; Legion won 2, 
lost 1; Bombers wonl, lost 2; Flyers 
won 1, lost 2.
If you find life is empty, try put­
ting something into it.
On Saturday, June 3, Mrs. Jeanie 
Shield, aged 68 years, passed away 
at Rest Haven hospital, Sidney, B.C. 
Mrs. Shield, a former resident of 
Cardale, Manitbba, was born in 
Posel Park, Glasgow, Scotland. For 
the last 12 years she resided at 1299 
Mount Newton Cross Road.
She leaves her husband, Charles 
Edwin Shield at home; two brothers 
and one sister of Cardale, Man.; 
one sister in Rapid City, Manitoba; 
and her sister, Mrs. J. M. Todd, Sid­
ney, B.C. Predeceased by her bi’o- 
ther, William, in the First World 
War. Funeral services wiii be held 
on Thursday, June 8, at 2 p.m. in 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiat­
ing. Interment in the Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
Tell Them
New resuscitator acquired by the 
Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department was demonstrated 
to firemen and their guests on Sun­
day evening at a banquet in the fire 
hall at Sidney.
While Fire Chief G. A. Gardner 
explained its operation, captains 
Robert Jones and W. W. Gardner 
demonstrated its features.
The equipment was purchased out 
of funds donated by the ladies’ auxil­
iary to the department at a cost of 
!i;80t).
The resuscitator provides oxygen 
and suction, alternately, breathing 
for a patient who is unconscious or 
otherwise incapacitated.
Equipped with three face pieces, 
the machine is suitable for any pa­
tient from infant to adult. A device
on the case indicates to the operator 
whether the patient is receiving the 
oxygen. In the event of a stoppage in 
the respiratory system the valve 
clicks rapidly, to show that no oxy­
gen is being received.
Its particular feature, explained 
Mr. Gardner, is that it can inflict
CHURCH GROUP 
Mrs. McAuley of 9904 Third St., 
placed her home at the disposal of 
the Margaret Douglas Circle, St. 
Paul's W.A., on Saturday, June 3. A 
very pleasant afternoon was spent. 
Tea was served from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m.
no damage to a patient irrespective 
of the circumstances.
The resuscitator is carried aboard 
the ambulance and is available at 
all hours of day or night for em­
ergency use.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
NQW UNDER ONE ROdF ...; the Gana:di an 
Commerce is a joining togetiier of two long-established fianlts, The 
Canadian Bank of Gomnierce and the Imperia,! Bank of Canada: ^
The letters C.I. stand for a great number Of new banking advantages. 
They stand for the Courtesy and Industiy of 15,500 men and women who 
have united their talents to serve you better. They stand for Capital and 
Initiative to help Canadians develop Canada’s vast potential. They sta,nd 
for Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, a vigorous and progressive 
force in Canadian banking.
Visit the Gariadian Imperial Ba.nk of Commerce soon. Present or future
customers can be assured of the finest banking service, Utmost courtesy
and assistance. CANADIAN
The official opening of Little 
League baseball in Central Saanich 
was held at Centennial Park, Sun­
day, May 28, between the Deep 
Cove Bombers and the Brentwood 
Flyers. Mrs. M. Peace, president of 
the Brentwood Flyers welcomed the 
very large turnout and introduced 
the two teams and their coaches, 
Mr. R. Blake and Mr. A. McDon­
nell.
Mr. R. Tutte, in the absence of
A small but energetic executive of 
the parent band committee of the 
North Saanich high school band met 
at the home of band president, Mrs. 
Joan Dear on Thursday evening. 
May 25. ■
I Financial report showed that the 
I recent parade of bands concert held 
1 at the Sanscha hall netted a profit 
of $80. Letters were read by secre­
tary Mrs. Crossley, one from Mc- 
* Phei'son park high school, with an­
other from LaConnor school thanking 
all people in the area who assisted 
in billeting the 100 visiting bands­
men.
S: N. Magee revealed that the 
band needed to be equipped with in­
struments that . in themselves are 
not solo instruments and not usually 
purchased by the individual. The 
committee felt that $300 of current 
revenue could be^ set aside for this 
and a recommendation was made to 
the new committee that $700 of next 
year’s revenue be devoted to the 
completion of the purchase of an alto 
clarinet, bass clarinet, baritone- 
saxophone, baiss viol,;French horns 
arid^' timpani
:';The electioh : of officers will take, 
place; at the June 'meeting.''It is 
hoped that parents: of The members 
of the junior band will find i the time 
to join theqjafentdaiahd cdmrhittee in; 
its 5activities next year. •' , •
Father Mudge, outlined the purpose 
of Little League and the value of 
baseball to the boys and the com­
munity. He also congratulated the 
umpires and coaches who gave up 
a large part of their free time to 
the boys.
Mr. R. Tutte threw the first ball in 
the e.xciting game that followed the 
Flyers thrilled the crowd with a ten 
to six victory. After a picnic: sup­
per an exhibition baseball game be­
tween the mother’s booster club of 
Brentwood and the mother’s booster 
club of Deep Cove was played.
The hard hitting mothers surpris­
ed the kibitzing little leaguers into 
enthusiastic cheers. Mrs. B. Rob­
erts and Mrs. M. Peace pitched for 
the Brentwood Suds, and Mrs., M. 
McCutcheon pitched for the Deep 
Cove Dish Pan Queens. A grand 
slam home run by Mrs. McCutcheon 
almost upset the Suds, but good, 
pitching and several long hits by 
Mrs. B. Roberts, Mrs. F. Mitchell 
and Mrs. Stansfield aided the Suds 
to win 10 to seven.
The Brentwood fathers challenged 
the Deep Cove fathers to a return 
game at Deep Cove to be held on 
Sunday, June 18. Everybody had .a , 
very enjoyable day and many people 
expressed the hope that more such 
days could be planned , ; V
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lotoski, who bade 
farewell to relatives: and friends, 
left via Edmonton for Dawson 
Creek where they expect to home­
stead. Mrs. Lotoski is the grand- : 
daughter of Mrs. Ada: Green, Wains 
Rrbss Road.;
When kidneys fail 
.. to rcnidve excL*a3 
acids and washisV; 
backache, tired 
fceUiiK. disturbed 
rest: often foilow. 
Dodd’s Kidney 
PilU' stimulate 
kidneys to normal 
; duty. You feel 
;better—sleoj) bet-' 
; ter. work bett(*r.
KAYAK KITS-^ ^50 12x20 CARPORTr
Complete A'a';
SAANICH LUMBER yArDS
3041 Douglas St. J Phone: EV5-2486
When MOVING DAY is known, it’s 
Wise to Let Men with Knowledge; 
and Proper Equipment do ? the^ job] 
: . . and in Victoria; your Best Move 
is to let Dowell’s do it.: : ;
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD. 
1119 Wliarf St. - Victoria j
Agents.for 
Allied Van Lines
'rodny’.s duel ric rnuBOS nro oomplotdy 
runoiTHil ie—niakiHK cooking otislor, and 
Icnvliig you wit h nTore froti time Iut 
\othor 'tilings.v
And tho cost of cooking oloctrically ia 
than von may imtigliife. tf yow ticivo 
novor actuollY looked into tho co«t of 
using a ntodorn oloctric tango, you'ro in* 
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Rev. F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
Officiates At Wedding
St. Andrew’s church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Satur­
day evening, May 27, which united 
in marriage Miss Sheila May 
Simms, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Simms, 734 Middleton St., 
and Mr. Gary Adams Holt, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Holt, Admirals 
Ave. Rev. Frederick Vaughan-Birch
officiated and their attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bath.
A reception was held at the home 
of the groom’s parents. Mr. Stanley 
Baxter of Vancouver proposed the 
toast to the bride. A beautiful wed­
ding cake on a silver base graced 
the centre of the table and bouquets 




Designed with the Student 
in Mind.
Ask for:
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(All Poly packed for convenience) 
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­
STONE Ball Point Pens
Work Is Displayed 






Caigarj' — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
(Contributed)
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sidney Rock club was held in St. 
Andrew’s hall Thursday, May 25.
Since our president Dr. W. Leach 
is in Rest Haven hospital, our vice- 
president, Mr. W. Villers was in the 
chair.
Mr. Fred Tanton is donating the 
door prize for our June meeting.
The Place to Buy
Your Watch 
is where you live, we look 
after our guarantees and 
make sure you are happy 
with your purchase. Also, 




Sidney - Phone: GR 5-2535
SCHOOLS - CLOeS - ALL ORSAMIIATIOHS
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
: CREST SCRIIH PROCESS PRIHTIHS ,




with a Wardrobe from
ON ^eim&
LOW PRICES WITH ECONOMY!
BEACON
Mrs. Stella Bowcott accepted the 
responsibility of seeing that a door 
prize is on hand for each meeting.
Mrs. Winnifred Tanton proposed a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. M. Gibbons 
for the work she has done in pre­
paring the copies of the club by-laws 
for members who may desire a copy 
of same.
The library has now been organ­
ized under the direction of Mrs. M. 
Virtue and Mr. A. H. Arnold made 
the official announcement.
Various members have now bor­
rowed books on rocks and lapidary 
work from the library.
The club has had an invitation to 
send a lapidary display to Belling­
ham to Mount Baker rock club show 
on June 7; but our members are 
busy concentrating on our own show 
to be held in the Victoria Hudson's 
Bay store in July.
The door prize donated by Mrs. 
W. Wing was won by Mr. Arnold.
The meeting was adjourned and 
the balance of the evening was 
turned over to our guest Mr. R. F. 
Diment of Victoria who had brought 
with him several trays of his beauti­
ful work in gold, mastodon ivory, 
gold nuggets, Alaska black diamond 
and jade.
This mastodon ivory has been 
dug out of the Alaska deep freeze 
after 20 million years. It takes a
Junior Girls 
Hold Supper
The junior girls of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity churches, Sidney, 
entertained their parents, relatives, 
friends and fellow church members 
with a dessert supper on Friday 
evening, June 2, at St. Andrew’s 
hall.
The supper was followed by a 
playet based on their missionary 
study book. This gave the girls an 
opportunity to dress in costumes of 
many countries, making a very col­
orful display. They outdid them­
selves in their ability to portray 
their various parts.
This followed with a lovely candle 
light service and closed with the 
benediction by Canon Vaughan- 
Birch.
jIN
glass-like polish. Mr. Diment carv­
ed the ivory into dogwood blossoms 
and butterflies inlaid with gold nug­
gets. Butterflies of jade and black 
diamond, are so life-like that they 
seem ready to fly away.
Mr. Diment then showed us slides 
of the Klondike gold rush of 1898 and
AND j
( Around Town |
i f Continued From Page Two) «
day from Seattle for a visit with 
her cousin and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Flamank, Dencross Terrace. 
Miss Daish is from the Isle of Wight 
and since Christmas has been in 
California. Before returning home 
she will travel across Canada. Mr. 
and Mrs. Flamank are among those 
who have taken up residence in the 
district duidng the last few months. 
They moved from Gordon Head and 
built a home on Dencross Terrace.
1899. Mr. Diment owned the original 
glass plates from which these pic­
tures were taken. He has given them 
to the government and they are now 
in the archives in Ottawa. ,
Mr. Diment’s exquisite lapidary 
work and historic pictures will long 
remain in our memories.
All of our members appreciated 
his coming to our club and hope 
that some day he will return.
The evening closed with the serv­
ing of refreshments under the direc­
tion of Mrs. M. Gibbons.
smsmk
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
From THURSDAY, JUNE 8 (o IITEDNESDAY, JUNE 14
Thursday, June 8 - - 
Friday, June 9 - - - 
Monday, June 12 - - 
Wednesday, June 14 -
Dogwood Festival Planned 
At City Veterans Hospital
Women’s Auxiliary to the Veter- 
j ans hospital will hold a Dogwood 
Festival in the hospital grounds on 
Wednesday, June 14, from 2-5 p.m. 
Tea will be served at the Red Cross 
lodge.
Brig. J. S. Adam, QBE, assistant 
district administrator of the DVA, 
will officiate at the opening.
Tickets, including tea and door 
prize, may be obtained from the 
members or from Mrs. N. Lane,
Our stocks are complete for all 
your outdoor requirements!
Come in for Cameras, Films and all Photo­
graphic Supplies. Fast service on 
ing and Printing your Snapshots.
Aitemtmn AM Smrdemers
Clsaranee of
BUY DIRECT and SAVE
Saaii!ciit@ii: iursery
■ — CULTRA' AVENUE —; '
Near St. Mary’s Church
PHONE: GR 4-1476
Pot Gerahiums, 25c 
HANGING BASKETS 
SHRUBS, ETC.
—— All in, Variety-
Open Ail the Time!
EV. 4-5683 or Mrs. C. H. Davies, 
EV. 3-4659. The main prize will be a 
transistor radio. Tickets may be ob­
tained from Mrs. Eric Young, EV. 
2-3455.
Events at the festival will include 
a fashion show of hats and acces- 
soi'ies by Frith’s Millinery Shop, 
with the kind courtesy of Mr. Sin­
clair. Mrs. H. W. Mellish will have 
her performing dogs on display. 
Other attractions include; flower 
stall, home cooking, delicatessen, 
candy, old curiosity shop, sale of 
dogwood pins, children’s comer, 
fortune telling, bingo. Red Cross 
arts and crafts.
Dogwood Festival administration 
and publicity are under the direction 
of Mrs. C. W. McCarthy, Mrs. J. M. 
Harvey, Mrs. G. F. Homer and Mrs. 
P. Lee.
: Mrs. E. Vant is co-ordinator of all 
stall conveners.
Both are fond of fishing, gardening 
and out-door life. Mr. Flamank does 
dry-wall plastering repairs. They 
have one daughter who is married 
and lives in Westview with her hus­
band and five children.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Miller have 
returned to their home in Windsor, 
Ontario, by jet after holidaying for 
a year in Sidney.
Mrs. E. C. Bailey, of Penticton, 
was a visitor for a few days at the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bailey, 
Dean Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb, of Cobble 
Hill, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton, 
Sr., Wains Cross Road, recently.
Mrs. Chas. Aldridge, Swartz Bay 
Road, has left for Ontario where she 
will reside.
CHIMHEYS - FlilPLACiS - VIHilR WORK
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 




Convenient to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per month
: ■ — PHONE ^ GR 54151 —
GANGES PICNIC
(Continued from Page Five) 
W.A. pot luck luncheon on June 7 
was extended to the group.
Oh June 27 the group will be hav­
ing their yearly picnic on Ganges 
Island at the home of Mrs. M. B. 
■East:,; 'h'",'-'
Mrs. W: S. Dawson reported on 
plans of the new church kitchen to
the group.-;'"-':/;:.-'’'";..::-:;'-7'/.''/'':
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and a:re specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements. Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 






In Louden Green/ Gold, Lilac, Black 
Wliite and Red. All sizes and several 
lines to choose from.
It’s a pleasure to show you this new stock!
We Gan Save You Money 
oh" Youf"."Shoe'' Purchases!
COCHAi'S SHOE SIOHE
Beacon Avo.i SidnoY-on*Sea. - GR 5*1831
planjT0':'ENter;rigpt:^
V.I. BOWLING PROPRIETORS’ ASSN.
EOWL-A-CM
— 5-Pin Tournament
1st Prize - • - - ■ - . . . 1961 Volkswagen
2nd Prize * « . Westinghouse Automatic 'Washei
3rd Prize - - ■ - - - Westinghouse 23-In. TV 
DOZENS MORE VALUABLE PRIZES
•— Every Qualifier Will Receive a Gold Watch —• 
ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH—$3 Entry Fee
Alleys Completely Refinished and Ready for Play 3!^
■ Better Buy.-..block..
vh'
SlicMid, Malkin’s, :l5-o^. lins,,.. ... .2 for 
mRAMGE BMSJB 'll
Ren) Gold, B-o/. iins. 2 for ' ^0 ra
mimmEm ,
No. I, IlolhouscL ,
' ';,;,.;^ND;;GREEN;.ONIONS,..2 ..lor::
---- ...7,'Each ;
' ViV !j\V - -
are open (lyes^; thrySat.) 
S a.iy. to 5.30 (Mondays 8
We liave 'Complete-Stocks To' Serve^YoiJ
SiOilY CASH & CAWIY
Beacon Avenue Phones GRS-nVl
CM AIRS - » - - - - " $ 9.95
CHA1SF1...01JNGES: ' .V: ,,13.88,
N4ATTRESS-.COVERED'
...lounge:.,:.;.
UMBRELLA ‘- CtAinplete witlt table 
and liHSp, «piky» Red yellow, 
'.blue, :'green:.',/ '76.95
CallM5-l134
■{ I i||g^ IMe 9it0 MM MMI 4MI IM MV MM V
REIHMElIial
-A- SPECIAL—1 X 10 Quality Bevel Cedar
Siding. Per 100 Bd. Ft. . ........... . . 10.00
PLUS man,v other LUMBER Specials!
•w M. n.
1.
I ★ PICTURE FRAME MOULDINGS-
15 pattern.s carried In slock.
LUMBER SPECIAL [ ! FLOOR TILES
1 BY THE YAl?n »2'X^'4^-~-'6 ft.'
IMwno„GH,«6II . .. »7ft'l:,8KUOND .STUKKT,. 8IHNEV, IW.
',e
■0' •0' ttr -M
14cj I
I j GARDEN TILLERS! i bv The yard
$169.95 ' -.........ijlloudgiaju pal.! I terns, 1x36"’ ea.aZSd
Dog Obedience Class............... ....7.45-9.45 p.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program.........3.30-8.00 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team........ .............. ....___6.30p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Class .............. .3.30-7.30 p.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program..... 3.30-8.00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swift, Wains 
Cross Road, spent a few days in 
Vancouver recently.
Mrs. Chas. Harris, of Grand Prai­
rie, Alta., is a guest of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Myers, East Saanich Road. 
The sisters have suffered the loss 
of their brother, Ralph Turner oi 
Campbell River, and have just re­
turned home from New Westminster 
where the funeral was held.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton, Sr., 
Wains Cross Road, accompanied by 
Mrs. Scott, visited Art Moulton and 
family in Vancouver.
Bert Storey returned to his home 
on 4th St., after holidaying for a 
few days on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson, 
Amelia Avenue left last Friday to 
spend a holiday in Ontario.
